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WPC offers students options
to make up lost time

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Editor

WPC students were granted a
number of options last week to
make up lost academic time - in-
cluding course withdrawal and
incomplete grades - due to the
10 day statewide "col lege
teachers' strike which caused an
interruption in their studies.

After a series of meetings
between administrators, faculty
and student headers early last
week, a policy was adopted
which calls for the teachers of
classes to work out special plans
with their students so missed
work can be made up.

Governor Brendan Byrne's of-
fice has said that each college
president is responsible for the
catch up procedure at each
school, giving local authorities
full control over what program
they would want to implement.

Fair Chance

"The primary purpose of the
procedure is to assure students
get a fair chance to complete the
work of the course/' said
President William McKeefery.

Under Jhe plan, all students
arejf/Ven several optionsand im-
munities in course completion '
including:

• No credit loss for the
semester due to the strike.

• No student will be penalized
for work lost during the strike.

• Students will be able to
withdraw from any course -

without penalty until the last day
before the December holiday
break, Dec. 20.

• Students can take a grade of
incomplete for course work. This
would give them additional time
to complete their requirements
in a course without being
penalized.

• Students can take a course -
which is not in their major - on a
pass/faii grade if they change
before Dec. 20.

WPC Registrar Vincent Car-
ranno warns that students can-
not take any pass/fail grade if it is
in their major or the course is a
required elective. He also ad-
vises that graduate schools frown
upon such grades.

Ail withdrawals from courses
must be made with the registrar's
office in Haledon Mali. Students

.cannot simply drop out of a
course w i t h o u t f o r m a l
withdrawal with the registar, ex-
plains Car ran no.

The college is hoping that the
options provided will restore
each student's educational goals
for the semester as much as
possbile. "Each student may
freely choose any of the options
offered,*1 McKeefery said. •

Faculty Portion

A second portion of the policy
allows for faculty to propose
plans on how to make up lost
work. Each plan must be sub-
mitted to an associate dean who
will, in turn, confer with other

deans r«-id Academic Vice
President John Mahoney for ap-
proval.

Some teachers have discussed
the possibility of Saturday
classes, double periods when
possible, and take home exams
which enable an instructor to get
in one extra class previously
reserved for final examinations.

No plan can really compensate
for the frustrations and useless
trips (students) experienced,"
said President McKeefery in a
statement.

"What is important is that we
do our best to make up the
academic work in a way that is
fair to the interests of ail students
and faculty members. It will take
a certain amount of give on the
part of all of us to build back the
equal access of students to
course experiences and to com-
plete the career objectives as
planned for this semester."

(Continued on page 14)

Rabbi Martin Freedman, former chairman of WPC's Board of
Trustees, makes a point at Thursday nighfs board meeting.

Trustees grant tenure to 13
By JOE DE CHRISTOFANO

News Editor .-
The WPC Board of Trustees

voted unamiousJy Thursday to
reappoint 22 faculty, 13 of then
with tenure. The only faculty
member no retained was
Raymond Russin, assistant
professor of psychology.

A point of discussion at the

A fear of the dark
By JOE DE CHRISTOFANO

News Editor
A WPC freshman said she was raped in a

dark area near Ben Shahn Hall, late on the
night of Friday, Nov. 8. She had walked
from her dormitory room to Wayne Hall
searching for a jacket lost at a Beer Blast
earlier that evening. Empty handed, she
was traveling back to the dormitories
when she was allegedly attacked.

The student wished not to report the in-
cident to authorities for fear of
harassment, the retaliation by the at-
tacker, andthe shame and embarassment
she feels goes with reporting a rape.

The alleged rape incident has
prompted the Beacon to conduct a
number of interviews with students
around campus in an attempt to see how
they fee! about the night time conditions
here.

An interview with the student who said
she was raped on campus appears
elsewhere in this issue.

Of over 30 students questioned, all of
them felt that-lighting facilities on campus
are lacking. Some actually feared coming
up on campus during the night; one ac-
tually said she would not come up to the
college in the night time.

Lighting
aome students are simply concerned

for their safety at night. "You know the
walk to lot six" asked freshman Helene
Georgis. "You've got to be crazy to walk
there at nightl By lot five, behind the lib-
rary, it is so quiet and dark you're afraid
someone will jump out of the bushes."

Director of Facilities Walter Duffy said
he was unaware that students were upset
with the lighting on campus. "No one has
complained to me about the lack of

\ . (Continued on page 3)

A student takes the kmg walk back to WrC's
residence halls.

meeting was the question of sup-
porting a State Assembly bill to
have two students appointed to
the Board of trustees. SGA
President Jack Jordan spoke in
support of the bill.

Trustee Bill
" I think that a first step in at-

taining trust is first of all to
acknowledge that the students
do have a place in this decision
making process. Once this kind
of trust is extended, f feel that a
student in a responsible position
like this would find that the
position- requires that he be
trustworthy and fulfill those
obligations," said Jordan.

Board member Rabbi Freed-
man moved to support the bill
but voiced his reservations on
the bill. "I think the present bill
has within it an inherent flaw that
is of grave and serious conse-
quence. It proposes that if
student representatives from the
institution serve on the board it
would seem to me first of all a
rather strangely inappropriate
concept.

"In colleges and universities
across the country when one
speaks in ferms of faculty
representativ you are really
talking about a faculty member •
not of the institution in which
the person serves on the board
but a faculty member from
another institution representing
another faculty position", said
Rabbi Freedman.

Vested Interests
- "It seems to me that on boards
of trustees that there are groups
of people that have vested
interests in higher education,"
said Jordan. There are people
who are involved in institutional
testing, publishing companies,
research, which certainly have
vested interests in higher
education. I don't think that the
interests of the students on the
board of trustees would over-
shadow these interests in any
way," he added.

AFT local Vice-President Irwin
Nack attacked the individual
board members' stands. "Rabbi
Freedman and Dr. Burili, ! ask
you, have you ever heard of
democracy which provides for
the representation of ail people.
Mr. Eldonhorf says the Board of
Trustees should not be made up
of constituencies, but as I look at
the front table, I see seated there
representatives of some of the
largest corporations in the coun-
tryr Bell Telephone, Exxon, and
IBM. I suggest that this is straight
and unadulterated hypocrisy,"
charged Nack.

Hypocrisy
Rabbi Freedman retaliated to

the charges of hypocrisy. "Once
one breaks down a board in
terms of representat ive
constituencies it seems to me
one would have to entertain
representatives from the faculty
^ (Continued on page 4)
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THE DEADLINE FOR HAPPENINGS IS THURSDAY AT 12:30 P.M.
* • *

patients who have pfeviuuMy leguieieu ui imvc o
only. Call 279-5856 or 881-2217 for appointment.

WPSC NEWS STAFF MEETING -12:30 p.m. At the station. All must
attend.

* 9 *

HUMAN RELATIONS LAB MEETING - 3:30 p.m. Science Complex
room 234.

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR WOMEN - 7:30 p.m. in The
Pub in the Student Center.

* * *
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11

LEGAL AID - 9:30-3:30 in the SGA office on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION OPEN HOUSE - 9:30 a.m. - 1
p.m. Student Center Room 324A. Refreshments served.

CHESS CLUB - 2 p.m. Student Center Room 332C & D.

FACULTY LECTURE - 1-2 p.m. Science Complex room 431.
Speakar: Dr. Martin Hahn Topic: Mouse Social Organization.

* * •

WPSC GENERAL STAFF MEETING - 2 p.m. in station.

SPOTLIGHT ON WOMEN - 12-1 p.m. Women's Center - Ben
Matelson room 262. Sue Radner will speak on "Images of Women
in Media".

* • •
FILMMAKING CLUB - 5 p.m. Student Center Room 324A Meetine
Room B.

THUSSDAV, DECEMBER 12
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB - 4:30 p.m. in Science Complex Room
458..

* * *

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP - 7:30 p.m. Student Center Room 213
All welcome.

FILM: "EXECUTIVE ACTION" - Student Center Ballroom 3 and
7:30 p.m.

TOR WOMEN ONLY - 11-3:30 Ben Matelson room 262. Films
showing self-breast examination tecniques, veneral disease and
Birth Control. All women welcome.

* * *

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Last day to take a leave of absence for Fall

)ay care center
to open next semester

S ^ L O G I C A L CLINIC -'i2-2 p.m. Ben Matelson Hall

° f S ™ 1 , ™ a n d f"lins out of necessarvforms-
6 or 881-2217 for appointment.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16

. Faculty-Student get together.
M 1 " ? 1 S T P U ? E N J A S S O C I A T | O N -*8 p.m. General Membership
Meeting. Refreshments served. 332C&D. S.C. l e m °e r sn i p

COFFEEHOUSE - 9 p.m. Wayne^Hall Lounge.

GENERAL HAPPENINGS

= n a,so oe dropped off in the Student 1 ' ° V S

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP -

By DEBBIE GANTERT
Staff Writer

An on-campus child day care
center, which will enable
students with children to attend
classes while their children are
cared for, has become a reality
for WPC.

The Student Government As-
sociation's General Council
voted last Tuesday in favor of
alloting $10,300 for the facility
which is due to be open In the
beginning of the spring
semester.

The center, which will be com-
pletely operated by the WPC's
Women's Group through
donations and nominal fees, is
expected to be located in Hobart
Hall.

Original Request
Some $6,300 was originally re-

quested by WPC's Women's
Group. The other $2,000 was
donated to the center by SGA.
Lou Gentilello, SGA treasurer,
said even though The Women's
Group proposed the funding of
the $8,300 loan, he assured the
council that it will not be given to

total of $3,150. Oth
will be needed a
cookies which cometo
supplies that total $20o

P'oiMtSKfP'oiMtSeK-sufBcfent
Debate centered around ,ivalidity of giving £"d *«

money to a project th' S

Lou Gen-SGA Co-treasurer,
(Hello

$8,300 said Jack Jordon,
President of SGA.- He pointed
out that "because of this

council mai n win not oe given to donation, the Child Care Center
them outright. Gentileilo said, will only have to give back to the
"It will be set up as a separate account $6,300."
SGA account, a revolving ac- Gentilello explained that the
count, break-down of the funds, which

A revolving account is where does not include the additional
SGA sets aside a loan for a group $2,000, is basedonthespringand
of people and as they use the summer semesters only He said

Jordon said 'the idea ,i
Women's Group had w» ,i

if «-d .C a r e Center shouldb
seir-sutticient. Ifyourelvo ill
Council every year to provide*!
to run the Child Care cent

 d

there is a possibility that Z '
year the council will t
propriation down and
end the center," add™ ,<,,„„„

What guarantee do TO biv,
that the money will comeback.
the revolving account?" asked
Dave Devere, a member of 2
council. Gentilello said thai"f
not as many people use (fe
center, it will cut down the*
hour week, cutting the needloi
as many supplies. Genlilello
added that other organization,
plus the classes v."" contribute
funds to help the center reim-
burse the $6,300.

Jordon informed the council
that the idea behind the revcfc.
ing account was

' SGA Do r P a i d i . $ 5 1 " L o u r for a 4 ° - h o u r community.

J5^S«B asssKs s s \
was to help them reimburse the hour week, which comes to a Group- W P C W ° » * » E

$30,00 grant funds
TV satellite centers

JFKFIIIHFR
8y SUE KELLIHER

Staff Writer
WPC television facilities have

been expanding since 1966
through the funding of several
federal grants making a total of
$105,000 according to Dr An-
thony Maltese, chairperson of
the communication department.
Not all of the grant money is
spent on television studio
equipment. $15,000 was used for
film equipment and $30,000, the
most recent federally-funded
grant, will be spent on a new
development of college
"satellite video ., learning
centers."

These satellite video learning
centers are an expansion of the
communication department's
facilities and an attempt to
provide students with alternative
means of educational study. The
learning centers will be set up
under the associate dean of each-
WPC academic division said Dr
Maltese. "A small practice room
or portion of a classroom will be
utilized for this satellite center
In essence, the student will sign
out for a video cassette and key
p the center from a central of-

fice location."

The $30,000 budget includes
10 seventeen-inch color

S°™°?' t e™Meo tape cassette
Playback units, two portable
color cameras and a portable

Dr^Mahese displays equipment to be used in 'satellite centers'pro-

Pnoto By RiyNiasm

The satellite video learning
centers and material taped with

-•lite learning ceniprwm
consist of a television^monitor
vidBo cassette player and storage
facilities for specific copies of
Program material on tape

Dr. Maltese indicated that the
ocation-of the satellite vdeo
l " " " " " " -iwl.rtH flexible

classroom or a guest speaker on
location. Theequipmentwillbe
easy to operate and can operate
under low lighting conditions.
Student use of these centers may
range from educational interest
to course credit to mere-enter-
tainment. TheMusicdepartment
has a set of video tapes entitled
T.« ™t Of P u p u | a r p i a

Playing" with Mr. Vincent Hill of
rn f?partment-A musicstudent
coula use this series in the lear-
ning centers with a piano and

centers and material taped with
its quipment will be developed
with several major objectives in
mind, according to Dr. Maltese.

1. to supplement deficiencies
in student background

2. to offer remedial op-
portunities for students

3. to complement and enncn
classroom instruction. -

4. to provide opportunities
for study beyond the scope or
the classroom.

wagon to tape work in a

through use of the cemers
by viewmg and analyzing
programmed series such as Alls*
tair Cooke's "America."
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A student is raped

/ 7 ™ M / / can't blot it out'

Page 3

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Editor

was dark. It was late. Linda, a
Jnnvtn for a William Paterson
j T i S i k b d

her dormitory room last month when she
" ' " p roached by a male student she
ad met and danced with at an on campus
apt blast before.
The student asked her if she wanted a

walk back to the college's residence halls
" " u s e the campus was so dark.
Although she at first declined, she didn t

obiect because she was scared of the long
10 to 15 minute walk to her room. So he
accompanied her until both reached the
hack portion of Ben Shahn Hall. There he
pushed her against the side of the
building, threw her to the floor, and
raped her, she said, recalling the incident
with bitterness.

This is Linda's story.

She was alone when she walked back —
except for her offender. Linda went.to the
dance with a friend who had forgotten a
costly jacket. So Linda returned alone to
Wayne Hall, the scene of the dance. Her
trip back was cruelly interrupted.

"I told him no," she said, "you're going
to be sorry. The last thing he said was
'Don't say anything to anybody.' "

She had been raped before not too long
ago, in her hometown by a policeman,
she'said. After Linda went to file a com-
plaint with the captain of the police
department, who deterred her from filing
it through rigorous, embarrassing ques-
tioning, Linda knew she couldn't go on a
witness stand, in a court of law to tell her
story. The courts made it too hard forthat,
she acknowledges.

* * .*
Linda, 19, is like hundreds of young

women who leave their homes for the first
time to attend college. Linda, a dark
haired, slim and attractive student, is not
unusual. She loves needlecraft, horseback
riding, swimming and dancing. She writes
poetry in her more prolific moods, and at
times likes to be alone.

Her high school guidance counselor
suggested William Paterson College to
her. She was an average "B" student in
L'-jh school.

'I always wanted to be a teacher." But
that has changed since Linda entered
college. Although she is registered as a
special education major, tinda has

decided she doesn't want to get into
teaching. "No jobs," she explained.

"1 didn't know anybody and everyone
was so cold," she said about her first
couple of weeks at WPC, a time when she
was thinking of getting a transfer. But her
feeling now, despite the assault, is: "I'll be
here for four years. They'll have to throw
me out and then I'll leave." Linda is an op-
timist.

Linda tries not to walk acn

women on campus — others who would
be more psychologically and emotionally
affected by an assault.than she was.

"It's not as if they (WPC's dormitory
students) have a choice," she reasoned.
Many women students who reside in the
residence halls do not have cars and must
take advantage of the campus facilities.
"You don't want to sit in your apartment
all the time. Students must therefore
make use of on campus activities like
dances, concerts, movies and the student

Dorm student treks home alone.

night anymore. The attack preys on her
mind when she must.

"There's not very many times when I
walk alone now. I'm a very optimistic per-
son. I always think of the good sides of
things. On the good side, maybe someth-
ing will be done about this," she said
referring to what she feels is a lack of good
lighting and security patrols ah night.

"As far as i know, there are lights there
{in the area she was allegedly assaulted),
but none were lit. There's never any lights
on."

center, but they seemingly can't walk to
their apartments in safety."

Linda has not reported «ie assault to
local law enforcement authorities. Her
reason, like the reasons of many raped
victims — only half of all rapes are
reported — is that she couldn't go
through the mental anguish of reporting
it and the events which follow in court.

" I don't think I can mentally handle
them (questions). I don't think I'm men-
tally mature enough to go through that
hassle," she said with conviction.

that something has to be done before it
happens to someone else. Chances are
that if nothing happens, it's gonna
happen again, especially since he got
away with it."

ts it worth reporting then? "To me, it's
not worth it. Of all the rape cases,
probably a quarter of them are sent to jail,
the rest of them just get away with it. It's a
hard thing to prove," she said, recogniz-
ing that the courts make it that way.

Pending in the New jersey Senate's
judiciary committee is an amendment to
the state's law governing rape, which will
make it a little easier for other women like
Linda to tell her story.

The bill specifies that evidence of an
alleged rape victim's sexual conduct
"other than with the defendant" cannot
be introduced at the suspect's trial unless
the victim offers it. Today it still is possible.

If the bill passes the Senate —the State
Assembly has already approved it — and
the Governor signs it, New Jersey will be
the tenth state that has approved or made
effective in 1974 changes in rape laws.
Those changes are long overdue.

Linda said she consented to the inter-
view because she wanted better con-
ditions on campus. She laughed a lot —
perhaps it was part of her nature to chuc-
kle here and there — but it seemed more
of a cover, a defense for something she
wants to forget, but somehow can't pos-
sibly.

"You always remember the bad things
in your life. You always remember the
very bad and the very good. And things
that come out in your mind first are the
very bad. As soon as I start thinking about
my life, it's always the bad things that
come out first.

"Everybody is a walnut," sh<
philosophizes"And you start out being ai
open walnut and the more times you're
hurt then the more closed you are. The
more times you're kicked, the more you
dose. Everybody starts out like this," she
said with her palms outstretched to the
sky.

"And then you can get like this." She
dasps her hands together. "I'm a closed
walnut, but I can't be a closed walnut the
rest of my life."

Linda expressed worry about other "I know I can't btat it out and I know This is Linda's story.

F;:;

Students want better lighting
(Continuedfrom poge I)
lighting."

Senior Heyedeh Hayeri also expressed
tear about the night time conditions on
campus. "The area by lot fire, behind
Wayne Hall and the library issodark that I
get scared to walk there. If you are lucky
you II find campus security there," she

Director of Security Bart Scudieri said
me volume of security is controlled by
what may be happening on campus on
any given night. "We always have an ade-
quate amount of foot patrol andmobile
urns on duty," he said. "Along with our
radio communications system we cover
the entire campus efficiently."

Oespite Scudieri assurances, some
students are still worried about the night
time conditions here.

Once you reach the top of the steps
irom the student center, it is so dark," said
, i n , ) o a n n e B a x t e r - "The buildings
™! ™SO '» away. I get very scared."

Although Duffy has received no com-
S m t h e college community,
tudems are definitely complaining, if not

to,rani,.to themselves,
hut ,1 8,ht «nou«h dosuoihe buildings

K m 8 ' r?e 'S darker and da'ke'" Said

»<5hman Chris Baxter;
_ Holiday Thefts

-eI,,w;e/Thanksgiving day holiday.

worth of property. Scudieri estimated that
during the brief vacation there were five
patrolmen on foot patrol, on or two
motor patrols and a communications of-
ficer on duty at all times. He added that
because of the number of robberies over
the Thanksgivings holiday, security will
probably be increased for the Christmas
recess.

Although two security officers who
investigated robberies which occured
earlier in the year submitted a report call-
ing for further investigation of the crimes
and an increase in security protection at
WPC's residence halls, Scudieri told the
Beacon he was unaware of the report

He did not say if security was increased
at the dormitories since the thefts and
offered no comment on the report, which
the Beacon has obtained, until he could
review the situation.

Freshman Herberto Rivera of Heritage
Hall said that $180 worth of damage was
the result of vandalism to his 1974 Fiat dur-
ing the Thanksgiving holiday. Rivera had
four of his tires slashed and his windshield
wipers stolen. He added that he may have
to withdraw from school because of the
incident.

Despite Scudieri's claim that on campu
security is "adequate," some students are
still wondering about those night time
conditions.

New high spwd oalrol squad will give ecurity officers new approach
to campus patrol.
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Union reports no progress
in recent talks with state

• IWIMI I I^ hp-̂ -Mfc-̂  vttfe ^a^^^^^^Hi^H
Irwin Nack, vice president of the William Paterson Federation of
Teachers, is participating in the negotiations between the state and
the union.

j By JOHN A. BYRNE
J Editor
j Negotiations between the
I state and the union continue

tomorrow as students and
teachers both are back into the
swing of things at WPC and the
state's seven other colleges
previously affected by a 10 day
walkout.

Two sessions were held last
week at the Labor Education
Center at Rutgers University, East
Brunswick. Only one session is
scheduled this week, with two
more the following week, ac-
cording to Barry Steiner, assistant
to State Chancellor of Higher
Education Ralph Dungan.

No Progress
Jjm Baines, president of the

WPC local of the American
Federation of Teachers, reports
that no progress has been made
in the talks so far. "It's difficult to
tell whether they've been recep-
tive or not," he said, explaining
that both sides have been going
back and forth for information toback and forth for informa

Past holiday dormitory thefts
cause hassles to WPC students
By JOE DE CHRISTOFANO

Staff Writer
Approximately $2,000 worth of

personal property was stolen
from three dormi tory
apartments dur ing the
Thanksgiving holiday. "There
was nosignofany forced entry,
but we do have some leads
concerning the thefts," said
WPC Director of Security Bart
Scudieri.

Scudieri listed three possible
ways in which the apartments
could have been broken into, (1)
the use of a pass key or duplicate
keys, (2) entry through a win-
dow, and (3) the possibility that
doors were left open. "Kids are
corning to college and when
they get to a dorm it's a friendly,
family type atmosphere and they
sometimes tend to neglect to
lock doors," added Scudieri.

Resident Assistant Bob Ameo,
one student who was victimized,

Director of Security Bart Scuderi

estimates he lost over$900 worth
of property and disagrees with
Scudieri. "I left the apartment
with a light lit, a radio playing
and all the windows locked I
made sure the door was locked
also, he said.

Scudieri requested that
material stolen not be identified
so not to hurt the investigation.
"It is not good policy to list des-
criptions of stolen material this
early because there is still a
chance that we may be able to
get some of it back," he said.

Senior Mike Caruso, who
claims a loss of $300 hopes that
security can find his property.
'I'm worried that my parent's in-

surance will become more ex-
pensive thanks to the college's
negligence. Anyone can
duplicate one of these dormitory
keys. I feel the college should be
obligated to assure the
apartment dweller that there are
no keys to his room floating
arounf campus," said Caruso

Director of Housing Gary Hut-
ton declined comment on the in-
cident.

validate claims.
Steiner, however, said, "we

had what I would describe as a
productive set of sessions," but
he refused to comment on what
"productive" occurred.

WPC representatives voted
against the agreement with the
state to end the job action and
return to classes, while the total
statewide vote to return was 14-
9.

"I'm not happy with the set-
• tlement," said Baines. "It's a very
vague settlement. I would have
liked to have seen a stronger
agreement." He added, though,
that the settlement was "worth
coming back to work for."

Policy Statement
The union leadership voted to

end their walkout Wednesday,
November 27, after accepting a
seven-point policy statement by
Governor Brendan Byrne's
counsel, Lewis B. Kaden.

The agreement between the
state and the union included:

• That the state immediately
begin bargaining oh all issues, in-
cluding wage demands, under
the State Fair Labor Practice Act.

• Appointment of Thomas
Colosi from the National Dis-
putes Settlement Center in
Washington to mediate the
negotiations.

• Conclusion of negotiations
in time so that the results can be
reflected in the fiscal 1976
budget, prior to its submission to
the Legislature.

• Promise of no reprisals to be
taken against students or
teachers.

• A joint commitment to work
toward adequate funding of
higher education in the state.

e Teachers would be paid for
the Wednesday they were on
strike and also for the Thanksgiv-
ing two-day holiday, with a
provision to make up lost wages
while on strike.

^orS^S^II
evaluation of retire™"
for teachers and deveb
improved grievances
Each college has the , » W
prepare a plan for makinS*;
class time, accordSfe
agreement. ". " %i

Central Issue
... 3BS a r e t h e centratisso.f-1
the dispute, with the , S " i
seeking a cost-of.|jv in i2pf1
with an esca la to r 6 ' ?^

™ j >"" '-'""'"cations ire i ,
under discussion at the o,»
negotiations. F a w

Marcoantonio Lacata.
president of the New £
Council of State College u3
said that a second stnlTI
faculty " i s a l w a y s , p o ^
the mediation does notprodim
an agreeable setlement

Lacatena led a delegationof*
union officials, represent™
college locals throughout £
state, who took part in the f»
taiks. ;

Frank Mason, •''rectorof*. <
State Office „.- Employ,,")
Relations, represented the state :

with six associates at his side. '
Mason claims the union was ;.,

a 35 percent across-the-board-i
pay increase, estimating that the 1
union's demands wouldcbstthe i
state as much as $21 million. IK '
Lacatena has said the union's L
demands do not come anywheit ::̂
near that figure. - Sfl

The strike began Nov. l i f e '
union leadership called itr :;
strike after an authorization to -
do so by a poll of teachers A j
eight state colleges. The**. : '
claimed that the state refiistflo 1
bargain at the table, whileiht |
state claimed that it could not
discuss financial issues unn'U
had a clearer picture of nte
state's budget.

Annual Xmas fund
for McCabe underway

Trustees grant tenure to 13
'ntinued from ojee n . ^^

(Continued from page 1)
on the board, representatives
from the civil service employees
on the board, representitives of
the administration on the board
representatives from all kinds of
workers in the campus com-
munity, kitchen employees and
the like, everyone at this point if
you want to talk about
constituencies representation,
ought to have that kind of
representation there."

"if that were to happen my
belief is that the continued
erosion of the present boards of
trustees of the State colleges of
New Jersey would inevitably fl-
ing all power to the Chancellor's
office, and into a state board and
Wtle or no power left on the in-
wvidual campus. I find the
Hypocrisy that you so blindly
mouth as (he conclusion of a
series of points that missed all
that was said. That this hypocrisy
stands out in the fan that when
the students ask for the right to
sit in as observers {he1- wer~
denied that right. Do you want to
publicly state Mr. Nack that you
as Vice-Presidem of the union
favor students sitting in on the
bargaining session."

. "The bargaining table is a
place that we deal with issues
tnat are strictly between our em-
P oyer and the state and the em-
ployees the faculty," answered

Rabbi Freedman withdrew his
motion of support and the dis-
cussion was ended.

List of Re-appointments
Those reappointed for third,

fourth, or fifth year are: Frank
DiBenedetto, assistant professor
of biological sciences; Thad
Jones, instructor of music; An-
nick Jourdan-Duryee, assistant'
professor of Foreign language-
Michael Mikotajuk, assistant
professor of public safety ad-
ministration; Richard Nelson, as-
sistant professor of urban

— , OI, , , , , t l c t i c i\usensuei,
assistant professor of sociology-

Student
dies

Funeral services for WPC
student John Dudra III were
yesterday. Mr. Dudra died unex-
pectedly on Friday in his home in
Clifton. He was 18.

Born in Passaic, he was a
lifelong resident of.Clifton. Mr
Dudra was active in the Baseball
and Football Little Leagues of
Clifton in the Eastern Division

Surviving are his parents, Mr
and Mrs. John Sot Dudra Jr two
sisters, Laurie Doyle Jr. of Wayne
and Marsha Dionisio of Seaside
Heights, and his grandparents

antropology; Marion Turkish,
assistant professor of reading
and language arts; and Martin
Weinstein, instructor of political
science..

Those reappointed with
tenure are: UmbertoBonsignori,
assistant professor of com-
munication Li-hsiang Cheo, as-
sociate professor of
mathematics; Roy Davis, as-
sociate professor of economics
and business; Ervin Kedar, as-
sociate professor of geography-
Gloria Leventhal,

professor of public safety ad-
ministration; Roger Shipley as-
sistant professor of health;
Ronald Simmons, associate
professor of urban education
and community affairs; David
We-sbrot associate professor of
biological sciences; lean Werth

By CARMEl-ANN MANIA
Staff Writer

Peter McCabe is 10-years-oid
retarded, and in need of a happv
Christmas. Students can make
the upcoming holiday a joyous
one astheeighth annual McCabe
Amas Fund gets underway

On Feb. 2, 1965, VVPcV chief
J " * ™ engineer, Walter
McCabe, was killed in an auto
accident. He was survived by an
institutionalized wife and nine
ch,ldren.Sincethattime,eightof
the ^mne children have been
cared for byrelatives or placed in
oster homes. However, Peter

the youngest child, was or-
phaned when 18-months-old.
Jersey

was ,,ve Peter was then
ransferred to his new home at

the Hunterdon State School H,

sified as "only trainable" which ..
means that his educational ap- i
titude is limited.

Peter has not been forgotten ̂
by people who knew and
worked with his father. Frank
McGrath, office manager of the
maintenance department,
helped to start the Walt McCabt
Christmas Fund. He explains, -.,
"Ever since the first year-after |
McCabe's death, we've tried*
make Christmas a little happier
for little Peter and the other
children at the home. We've
asked the students to contribute
whatever change they have o

" '"'nonins-ow. hand, we put I t together and
' " * e N o r t h donate it to the school in Peter's

h o ° ' u n t i l h e name." All contributions will be
Srea"> appreciated and wiiihelp
t h i s ""fortunate boy and the
other children at the school.Pl f l f

e
ives i n ,
"etarde
tausht t t i
Sly needs P«Cart,Of ih<i i rown
uany needs. Peter has been das-

c
" , 1 t h

" who a
e

o t h e r

r e b e i"S
i

Please feel free t0 leave y I f
change in the cans which wiltbe
P l aced a r o " " d t h e StudCT'Center," said McGrath.

and community affairs- a n d T
bara Butler instructor of Nursing.

PR director to speak
to student writers

KSantillVVPC d University, is editor

RENTAtS and S A U s

-WHI.B WIDE REALTY

243 Union Ave. Pat
?«-4642

The t n journalism contest iw
m i»» u- -sP-onsPred. hy _the - and^jfaotographjirt on campuj .
Gamm C h a p l e r o f AIP"a Phi Details can be obtained in «
wTrTJ?3. ~ n a l i 0 "a l journalism Beacon office on the third floor
* . ™ * l s , will be held of the student center. .
\»n,- i U d e n t C e n t e r - Stud( ints can RSVP for * ,

h i i w h o ea rned his pizza luncheon through John A j
r desTOfrornSetpn.rialJ , Byrne, iditfitjpf the Beacon-.r"':
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Theatre is his kind of fun:
Harold Thrasher

[ Biofeedbaclc is a method of gaining control over your brain waves.

Brain waves studied
By EDWARD R. SMITH

Staff Writer
Humans produce electrical

[ brain waves which may vary with
[ changes in emotion, feelings,
\ sensory stimulation and states of
\ consciousness. Biofeedback is a
i learned technique which allows
| you to control your brain waves.
J By controlling your brain waves
f you an reduce muscular ten-.
I sion, migraine headaches, blood
[ pressure and everyday anxieties.
K Dr. Joseph KamiyaoftheLangley
[ Porter Neuropsychiatric Institute
- in California, was the main
; pioneer in the late sixties in using
I electrical machines to teach

people to learn to control their
brain waves.

Dr. Donald R. Vardiman,
Chairperson of the WPC
Psychology faculty, fee!s that by
using biofeedback, people
"could learn to change events in
the physiological world by an
internal state, the control of
brain waves."

There are three electro-
encepheiographic instruments
on the WPC campus: the EMG
(electromy ogram) to monitor
muscle tension; the ETG (elec-
tro-thermal gram) to record.body
temperature, and the EEG (elec-

(Continued on page 6)

By SUE KELLIHER
Staff Writer

"If you're interested in
something being preserved
you'd be an architect rather than
a set designer. Change is all a part
of it," explained set designer
Harold Thrasher. In the theatre
department's construction-
scented Coach House, which the
new WPC instructor designed,
he was drafting stage set designs
that he later said were being built
as f ^ t as he was ripping the plans
off the drawing boards.

New York enthusiast
Thrasher arrived at WPC in

June to consult with the Fine and
Performing Arts Division about
the Coach House and the
redesigning of Hunziker and
Shea theatres. "The op-
portunites" at the college
prompted his decision to move
from Canada and take a position
in the theatre department. "If
you're going to have to live in a
big city, it might as well be the
biggest!" said Thrasher, a New
York enthusiast. Asked if he took
advantage of the city he sighed,
"Ah, perpetually. . . I can't
believe it's so close."

Another factor leading to his
coming to the College is the ex-
pansion of the Fine and Per-
forming Arts Division. "This
department is just beginning to
really mushroom and it's kind of
fun." He described the College
as "one of the few places where
the administration thinks the
theatre program is worth
something and isn't just an extra-
curricular activity."

Teaching is fun
As teacher of the stage lighting

course. Thrasher assigned his
students to design the lighting
for a scene in their bathrooms.
"Yeah, that sounds weird," he
remarked with a grin, and
defended the assignment's prac-
ticality. "The purpose of it is to
find a room that I know isn't go-

Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program

Iff you're one off tomorrow's physicians,
there are some filings you should know
today.

• u' iiiMdiiue. Tousnouia KnowaDoutlhe op-
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern facilities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-to-
date professionals in every area of Health
Care.

For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportuni-
ties for initial training and advanced study in
practically every specialty. Not to mention
tneopportunify topractice i t

You should know, too, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post-residency
fellowship at either military or civilian insti-
tutions.

And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarship
program. '

If you qualify, the tuition for your medi-
cal education wlirbe covered fully whirs you
Participate in the program. And during that
time you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

JUSI One inuitr mins- y<c L "• " J u u

know all the facts, tooay, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.

' Find out. Send in the coupon and get
thefacts...today.
There are limited openings for academic year 1 ^ ^ & _

Armed Forces Scholarships tCN-m
P.O. Box AF
Peoria. 111.61614
I de='re information for the following program
Army— Nsvy^ AirForce" Medical2
Dentei ~ Veterinary" IT Podiatry _ Optometry L
Psychology (PhD) -

I

To graduate i n _

Date ol birth

Arm*d Forc« HMtth Cw»
Dedicated to Medicine and the people who practice it.

Harold Thrasher, new member of the Theatre faculty, is redesigning
the Shea Auditorium stage. Photo by Pat Gisnnini

ing to exceed certain limits. . .
someplace the student can go
and sit in and work out a lighting
design."

Why is he teaching? "It's kind
of fun to help somebody start
designing. You kind of guide.
There's no right or wrong about
it. It's all subjective. You just
have to be careful you don't im-
pose your tastes on the student."
Thrasher is working with about
five students on independent
studies and hopes to have "as
many student-designed produc-
tions as possible."

"Anybody can design a set.
The amount of work that's re-
quired is trainabie," he added,
"with work!" Thrasher considers
"collaboration" an important
element in set design. "You can't
say in any production whose idea
it was." He describes set design-
ing as "a strange art form. It has
to look like one person did it all."

Hooked on illusion
Harold Thrasher's interest in

set design originated from a
family night at the theatre
watching the excellent stage
effects in the play, "The Music
Man". "There was enough
illusion there," he said. "It
hooked me." He describes wor-
king with the visual elements of
theatre as his kind of "fun."

"I don't think anybody should
do for a living something that
they wouldn't do unless they
were paid for it." Referring to his
future, Thrasher said, "Theatre
isn't the most stable industry in
the wGfid." The soft spoken
Canadian added, "It really
doesn't make any difference
where you are as long as it's still
fun."

His experiences range from
two years at the Natural Theatre
School of Canada, seasons in
summer stock, member of a
theatre work force at Expo '67
and teaching at the University of
Detroit for three years. He des-
cribed his times at Expo '67 as
"terribly interesting." There he
worked odd jobs ranging from
stage manager and set designer
to catching flamingoes after a
performance by Maurice
Chevalier and disposing of
10,000 horses' waste products.

Discussing his main project
this semester, the Coach House,
he calls it an "actor-oriented

;.studio" since it will be used for
classes during the day. Thrasher
added, "It's set up so that if
something comes out the class
period that's worth bringing in

an audience to, you simply bring
them in."

Musical 'nuf
Redesigning the stage in Shea

auditorium is another project he
is undertaking. He described the
main problem of Shea's stage to
be "isolation" comparing it to a
"giant television screen." "Got
to find some way to bridge the
gap," he remarked as if deep in
thought.

He values the theatrical ex-
perience and claims he is a
"musical nut". "Theatre is not
mass medium. It's more intimate.
Every night there's a little
different electricity about it."
Thrasher feels that the theatre is
the cheapest form of enter-

/ CAMPUS
( PROFILE

tainment. "I mean that. All those
people working for you — when
you consider the economics of
it."

"I raise otter," he replied
when asked if r ; had any special
hobbies. He and his wife are
concerned about the threat of
extinction in the otter family.
They live in New Jersey and
"have a very understanding lan-
dlord."

IS PREGNANCY

YOUR NUMBER 1
PROBLEM?

For Solutions, Aid,
Understanding, Call

"You've Got A Friend"

C'3

5' s
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Black Studies call for racial balance at Wp(j
-~ - • • - " • — — T black students for recognition, were advised out of it. Again, the most popular Bla<-t c

f The entire black student body - problem is with a large number courses. ck Sliife
-"••* 20 students - t o o k over of the white facul ty , " said Community involve20 students - tooK over or me win

Raubinger Hafl to protest the low Waiguchu.
black enrollment at WPC and the Waiguchu
l k f Black Studies courses At - . .—*-„. .* ,

Dr. Julius Waiguchu, Chairperson of Black Studies, urges all
Interested students to enrol) in Black Studies courses.

Photo by Pat Giann'mi

"We do not have much
militancy (among the faculty}.
But we are as black as anyone is
black," Waiguchu said. "And we
are doing a job that has to be
done."

The Black Studies faculty grew
out of an active protest in 1969 by

By IVY ADIER
Feature Editor

"I have found very little racism
among white students here. But
the faculty is Nice the rock of Gib-
raltar," said Dr. Julius Waiguchu
Chairperson of the WPC Black
Studies faculty.

Biofeedback studies
(Continued from page 5)

troencephelogram) to record
alpha waves for biofeedback ex-
periments. Drs. Barbara J.
Morley and Donald R. Vardiman
are supervising the biofeedback
experiments which are headed
by three students.

The EMG and ETG are being
used by Michael Caruso. His
pilot independent study project
is to find a "relationship between
thermal feedback (temperature)
and muscle feedback (tension)."
The two other students are con-
ducting EEG tests on rats to find
out more about alpha con-
ditioning on the brain, which is a
mental state comparable m the
mental state induced tJ^j'P^a.
TheEMGand ETG are being'used
on WPC students who volunteer
to undergo the biofeedback ex-
periment, but the EEG is not
because according to the
Psychology faculty, is not ac-
curate enough yet for valif
human data.

How it works
Caruso welcomes his subjects

into a battleship-gray room in
the Science Hall. He locks the
door, and then asks his subject if
he has been drinking or smoking
marijuana. Either action would
interfere with the ability to con-
trol brain waves during the ex-
periment.

The subject is told to relax
Caruso places one electrode on
the forehead for temperature

wants the subject to do. In the
meantime, Caruso is gathering
data on the subject on how he
reacts to high and low audible
sounds.

The room itself is protected
from light, radio waves, electrical
fields, and flourescent lights to
insure that the machines will give
the right readings on the sub-
ject's body, for either
temperature or muscle tension
correlation.

Using your mind
The mind produces alpha

waves (states of consciousness),
beta waves (awake state), delta
waves (sleeping state) and theta
waves (dreaming state).

Learning to control alpha
waves is like learning to ride a
bicycle. It takes a lot of practice
and skill to develop the talent of
control. Once the individual
learns to control his brain waves
below his normal threshold of

sensory awareness, an individual
learns to respond to the feed-
back and thus he can regulate his
behavioral patterns."

Kamiya feels that "someday it
(biofeedback) might be possible
to examine a patient's
physiological states and
diagnose his neurosis just as the
physician now detects tuber-
culosis by x-ray." If man can
communicate with his or her

body via brain waves, then much
more research will be added to
the fields of medicine

lack of Black Studies courses. At
that time the only Black Studies
courses were those offered by
the History faculty in 1968.

Today, the Black Studies
faculty offers a major in Black
Studies and several graduate

, courses. The faculty has grown
from one memeber, Vernon
McClean, who was hired in 1969,
to five members, including a
karate expert. Waiguchu joined
the faculty in 1970, and has seen
the black student body at WPC
grow from 20 students in 1969 in
approximately 450 students
today.

Advisement problems
There are several areas of con-

troversy between the new
program and the College com-
munity which have yet to be
ironed out.

"We feel a lot of hostility here,
specifically from the white
faculty. As a result, we have
minimal white student en-
rollment," he said. The hostility
is reflected in the refusal of cer-
tain departments to accept Black
Studies courses for credits
toward a student's major, and in
the phenombnal number of
white students who are advised
against taking any Black Studies
courses, according to Waiguchu.

"Karate for Beginners" and
"Intermediate Karate" are both
taught by Dr. Edward Bell, a
karate expert and member of the
Black Studies faculty. The WPC
Physical Education faculty, said
Waiguchu, will not allow
Physical Education majors
physical education credit for this
course. He said that the Physical
Ed. faculty is currently in the
process of planning a Physical Ed.
karate course.

One semester, 98 students
pre-registered fora Black Studies
course. When it came time to
register, not one student took
the course.

"They - the white students -

leadings, three on a muscle on philosophy, and psychology,"
the arm, and one on the tip of a according to Vardiman.
finger. He plugs everything into Caruso has found through ex-
his master board and tells the periment results that if human

'" " body temperature is up, muscle
tension will go down, [f one
should want to relieve a migraine
headache, he must drop the
temperature of his forehead
rapidly, in an effort to abort a
migraine attack.

subject to listen to audible
sounds in the headphones. The
subject is to listen to different
sounds and reduce these sounds
by lowering his temperature or
increase his muscle tension,
whatever the experimenter

TERMPAPER AND THESIS RESEARCH
From $2.50/pg.

.Monday-Friday -103M - Saturday 1M " £ ! } ! *

Data Type and Research Services
2 Syhmn H I M , Hutlwrtord. N.J. 07073 (201) 933-611

has received
numerous calls from white
students who are interested in
Black Studies courses, such as
"Afro-American History to
1865," "The Black Family," and
"The Economic Structure of the
Ghetto," during the past two
weeks. The students have con-
sistently been advised before
calling Waiguchu not to take a
Black Studies course.

Development
. The Black Studies faculty has
developed extensively since its
birth as an institute in 1970. In
1971 the Black Studies Program
became a department, and a
Black Studies major was ap-
proved in 1972. The faculty is
presently working on a Black
Studies graduate program. Black
Studies is a member of the
Division of Urban Education
today, and is located in
Raubinger Hall.

Black Studies majors can
concentrate in History, Socio-
Psychology, Politics, Cultural
Humanities and Fine Arts, or
Economics and Community
Development. Approximately 31
students are now majoring in
Black Studies. As of June 1975,
according to Waiguchu, Black
Studies majors can be certified to
teach grades K-12. Many
education majors (Early
Childhood, Elementary, and
Secondary) take a minor in Black
Studies.

ducted a tutorial

The Public Safety faculty has
been very cooperative, said
Waiguchu. They cross-list Black
Studies courses (list Black Studies
courses under Public Safety
course offerings), and many
Public Safety majors are enrolled
in Black Studies courses.
Waiguchu said that this is
because the Black Studies faculty
has much to offer policemen
especially those who work in ur-
ban areas. "Policemen in the
Black Community" is one of the

continue t
-' due to lack of s

£^«not»
WPC, but more c a ™ *
tidpation and c o o p e £ P i

"We wanted the r J
adopt the program, >
community involv.».
Instead, we had i
extra, extra,
said.

This past October i
joined the Black S
in presenting a "Cuinenw.
Racism." Black Studiesse^S i
questionaire to all ft "
members after the conferaj 1
and, according to Wai8uchu.0 5
overwhelming numberwere'm
favorable responses. They JJ 1
that the conference was racist 1
and anti-white. And that soek l i
t 2 t h t p o i n t ! T h e > ' d o n o i 2 l
that they have a problem."

Cooperation
"The ideal academic „. -

rangement would be out a
whereby the var—s disciplines '
cross-list Black Sudies courses ^
because Black Studies is a- '
•tremely interdisciplinary. Tr« Jj
black experience isinallareistf I
human endeavor," \aJ\
Waiguchu. "Black Studieris na
just for blacks. It is rot.
everybody."

Growing pains .a
Waiguchu is disturbed bytk~f|

relatively small numbersfblad -^
students at WPC. He said li-
while 450 students compared ft
20-students five years agoseemt
tremendous, WPC enroltar
has increased enormousij.feQ.

"We want the enrollrfmri
the campus to reflect it';,
makeup of the Passaic G»q :
area. Now only 2-3% of WPC '
students are black and.Hh- <j
panic"

"Black Studies is aliveandw!
at WPC," declared Waigudli
"And it is going to remain here."

SOPHOMORE CLASS
SPECIAL ELECTIONS

for
TREASURER

& SECRETARY
Primary Thurs., Dec. 12, 1974

9:30 -4:30
(Write-ins accepted)

General Thurs., Dec. 19, 1974
9:30-4:30

(No write-ins accepted)

3rd floor Student Center
SGA Office
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Women's Studies
comes to WPC

• Women's Studies is coming to
•WPC next semester. Three new
i™,,rses are being introduced
I ndhreecoursesarecontinuing
1 from previous semesters With
•additional courses being
Ideveloped for next year, a

women's Studies concentration
ncoming a reality at WPC.

Spring semester news
N eT in the Philosophy

•offerings is "Philosophy of Sex-
| S Politics," taught by Paula
Istruhl. Scheduled to meet on
i n d a y and Wednesday at 9:30
I ,he course will apply
I philosophical techniques of
• analysis to a study of the nature
land position of women in
I contemporary society. Selected
• writers include Eva Figes, Betty
• Friedan, and Simone de

(Carole Sheffield, of the.
• Political Science faculty, has
ideveloped "Politics and Sex."
I f i ie course will study the im-
iolications of the changes in
I traditional roles of both men and
I women on American political
I institutions. Topics will include
• explanations for political sex

class will meet Monday and Fri-
day at 9:30 a.m.

Two popular courses taught by
Dolores Houston will also be
offered again. Three sections of
"Women's Changing Roles" are
being projected. They will meet
Tuesday and Thursday at 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m., and Monday
and Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. The
course is a history and analysis of
the origins, philosophical think-
ing, issues, and activities of the
new women's movement. It
deals with sex roles in a changing
society and role conflict of both
men and women as a result of
this movement.

Ms. Houston is also offerine
one section of "Sex Differences
and Discrimination in Public
Education," Monday and
Wednesday at 8:00 a.m. The
course will emphasize awareness
of sex biases in our culture with
particular emphasis on the role
of the school. Methods of
eliminating such a bias in class-
room instruction will be ex-
plored.

Proposed courses
In addition three new courses
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By SUE KELLIHER
and JOE DECHRISTOFANO

Staff Writers
QUESTION: Do you intend to
make use of the options granted
students this semester as a result
of the strike?

Gary Sanlarenzo,
junior Palisades
Pa*! Yes I do. t guess
I'll use pass/fail op-
tion in the one's that
aren't in my major, l i
offers the students £
better opportunity
to raise their grade
point average.

Dianna Graves,
sophomore,
PleasantvUle: Well, 1
believe if it's neces-
sary I will use them.

Bill Fallen, senior,
Hawthorne: Yes I
don't like my course
and my teacher I'm
going to withdraw

Willie O'Hara,
senior, CaldweD: res.
because I'm not do -
ing good in any of my
classes, i t should be
like lhat anyway.

Steve Rovetto,
sophomore, North
Arlington: No. I
really don't have to.
Ail my classes are
given extra work by
the teacher.

"orie Houston, member of the Urban Education faculty, will teach
four Women's Studies courses.

I differences, institutionalization
i of ssxism, and politics of
I contemporary women's issues.
? Two sections are being offered,
I Monday and Wednesday at 2:00

P.m., and Tuesday and Thursday
a 11:00 a.m.

"Women's Voices-Passive to
Active-1800-1914" will study

I "'"eteerah century literature
I sn°wing women passively
I accepting their role, questioning

«, rebelling against it, and creat-
ing a new life style. The course
mil be taught by Dr. Elizabeth De
Grant of the English-faculty, and
WH be offered Tuesday and
Thursday at 12:30 p.m.

Continuing courses
ihree courses are continuing

TOm previous years. "Women in
Literature," taught by Susanfe "'" h i ife • 5hasi« i"«ges

women in modern literature.
" « . different social and

'ned women, wives, mothers,
J2 maids, and free women will
?famil ied i ri f

are being developed for next fall.
Terry Ripmaster, of the History
faculty, has submitted an outline
for "Women in Modern History,
1700 to the Present," which will
compare the concerns of women
in each historical movement,
such as the French Revolution,
the Industrial Revolution,
Liberalism, Communism,
Socialism, and Totalitarianism.

"Sex Roles, the Bible, and
Modern Literature," planned by
Dr. Virginia Mollenkott, will
study the influence of Western
religion on the role and status of
w o m e n , the modern
liberationist reaction, and
current attempts to modify
religious attitudes toward
women. "Angel Makers and
Rebels: Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Century Women,
planned by Dr. Mary Davidow
and Dr. Elizabeth Degroot for
graduate students, will survey
women Sri literature with -pa.--;
ticular emphasis on the com-
parison and contrast of fema e
characters created by male
authors with those created by

ifemaleaauthsrat. =•* ' " • • " '"•-•

Carolyn Zadoyko,
junior, Wayne No 1
won't because all of
my profs have given
me another op-
portunity to com-
plete my classwork.

Valerie Russo,
freshman,

iMontdah: Yes. I
think I probably will
if 1 really have to. I
don't know which
lone t'd use.

j » lamajny, dolor,
Afcndale. I won't
because all of my
classes have been
completed. i t
doesn't apply to me.

Good resumes
land good jobs

The students with the good
resumes will get the interviews.
Your resume provides the em-
ployer with his initial impression
of you. It is important to present
yourself in writing in the best
form possible, and the aim of this
article is to help you do just that.

Your
Career

Your finished resume should
be confined to one page, two at
the most; but in writing the first
draft, include any bit of im-
forrnation that has any bearing
on you ability regardless of its
importance. You can always cut
out extra words later. Use
phrases rather than complete

sentences. Never use personal
pronouns.

Be exceedingly careful about
typographical errors, and
misspellings in your original
resume before you have it
printed. These errors will serve as
distractions.
T Include all dates in your
resume. Omit references to you
hobbies; as an illustration, listen-
ing to rock music, gardening,

• scuba diving, etc Omit des-
criptions of your personality
such as: "1 get along well with
people," or any cute phrases
such as "happily single." Also,
omit your high school ex-
periences. Discuss only your
college activities, honors, etc.

If you run into any problems,
^siop by the Career Counseling &
Placement Office, room 109, Ben
Matelson Hall.

Lecture on Soviets
"Equal Rights Among the

Soviets" will be the topic of a lec-
ture next Monday, December16,
sponsored by the Division of
Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Dr. Marie E. Yevak, Chairperson
of Student Personnel Services,
will present the lecture to senior
undergraduate students,

- graduated students, and faculty
members at 12 noon in the
Student Center Conference

Room 204-206.

"The equal rights situation
among the Soviets is different
from that among us, said Dr.
Yevak. "The discussion will be
related to psychological and
sociological manifestations of
the present day status among the
sexes of various ages in various
occupations in the USSR," she
added.

US plans bike trail
(CP5)—The country's first

trans-American bicycle route is
scheduled for completion in
1976—coinciding with the
nation's bicentennial celeb-
ration.

Two routes, each stretching
from the Oregon coast to
Washington DC, will primarily
use existing back roads and will
skirt major cities. The 3500 mile
trail is the brainchild of four
cyclists who researched and
charted the trail last summer.

Beginning in May 1976, tours
will leave daily from both coasts
and a guidebook will be
available listing repair shops and
pinpointing overnight lodgings
every 40 to 60 miles. The trip will
take approximately 80 days for a
"slow" tour (traveling 40 to 50
miles per day) and half that time
for a "fast" tour.

Information may be obtained
from Bike-centennial 76, P.O.
Box 1034, Missoula, Montana
59801.
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Serving the College Community Since 1936
" Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government

without newspapers, or newspapers without government, 1 should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."

^— Thomas Jefferson

THE FORUM
expressed do not necessarily represent the opinion.; nf th ^ 3n

selected up6n discretion of the editor and are subject to * 'Al1

be typed. Identity of writers of 'anonymous' letters must I
Deadline: Thurs. 12 p.m.

Will China
Strike aftermath

Let's get hack together
The strike is over. The teachers are in the The administration cannot penalize instruc-

classrooms instead j t on picket lines, tors who followed the guidelines of their
Outward signs indicate that all is back to nor- consciences and chose to strike against the
mat. But it is not. state. Just as the main concern of students and

This strike caused great divisions between faculty should be to drive away their hard
udents and faculty. Good friendships quic- feelings, the administration should make this
v dissolved hptwcpn snme fanrlrv momhorc s a m e important effort to insure that the strike

studeAuutni] aim iai.uiiy. vjui^u 11 iciiu^iiips (JUIL-

kly dissolved between some faculty members
and students because of non-support or sup-
port of the job action.

Of pressing concern to the entire college
community is the dire effects the strike has
had on relationships between faculty and
faculty, students and students, and faculty and
students.

An issue which may be even much more
sensitive than the strike itself is this "healing
of the wounds" which must accompany the
end of the job action. Everyone must get back
to what college is all about.

Some students who honored picket lines
and saw their friends cross th^m feel the
pangs of division because of that simple
difference of opinion. It's time for these
divisions to be buried and forgotten.

The college community cannot be com-
posed of those who honored the strike and
refused to cross picket lines and those who
didn't. We must return to what we're really
lere for and that's an education.

janii^ uiipui tani t ituii iw iirsuic nidi uic sti it̂ c

has no effect on future retention and tenure
decisions.

When teachers mark the exams of students
they previously saw cross their picket lines, all
prejudices and bias must be removed. And
when teachers evaluate their fellow
colleagues who did not honor the picket
lines, they'll have to forget the strike to make
those evaluations fairly without bias.

Students and faculty must get back together
again to make the campus the "community" it
was before the strike. It may not be easy to
forget the hard feelings enmeshed in this past
crisis, but the primary concern of all should be
to get this out of the way.

William Paterson College cannot endure an
atmospnere where bent-up tensions prevail
and revenge takes precedence over intellec-
tual pursuits. Let's purge our prejudices
caused by the job action. Now is the time for
understanding, the time to concentrate on
our real duties.

More security precautions
must be taken on campus

Last month, a William Paterson College
resnman was raped bn campus. She was
valkmg to her apartment in the college's
esidence halls when she was attacked in the
•arkness near Ben Shahn Hall.

What has been aching us since this incident
• i the lack of proper lighting throughout the
ampus There are relatively few lights in the

; arking lots and even fewer lights alone the
-ampus s walkways and buildings

Although the lights surrounding the new
Student Center appear to be great in number,
at night only a select few are illuminated
Other lights around the campus which have
<een knocked out thanks to unscrupulous
andals have also not been replaced
WPC needs more lights and more campus

ecunty persons during the night to prevent

air, C " m e S f r o m e v e r °<*u r»ng

Just imagine how many student victims
ave become lax about reporting other

• i ™ ^ 6 " 6 5 i n t h e d°™itories since
ooH Th , t sporting crimes will do little

; ood. Th,s ,s the word we're getting from both

students in the residence halls and the student
who was raped on campus last month.

The school s attitude is that they feel the
problem is not that serious and there isn't
much that can be done about it. To that we sav
absurd and contend that the problem is verv
serious when a student is raped and thatsteps
can be taken to prevent future occurrences

To protect the safety of all students at the

be Sen h" ',h Pe r f i Ve t h a t i m m e d i ^ steps
be taken by the administration to make the
campus a safer place for all concerned.

We recommend improved l ightine
throughout the entire campus and immediate

t X ' lih th3t 3re O ^ s
securitV °«*ers on

Editor, Beacon:
During the last few years,

students have demonstrated a
definite desire to alter the 'status
quo' of campus life. One primary
protest was a definite need for a
broader selection of courses that
were being offered. Our
grievance was surely answered.

One new course offered in the
Spring semester 1974 was
'BEGINNING CHINESE' and was
responded with ardour. During
the registration for the Spring
semester 1974, the 'BEGINNING
CHINESE' was closed due to a
large enrollment in it. For-
tunately, I was taken in as I was
registered early. After talking
with those students who took
that course, I was informed of
their keen interest in learning to
speak, read and write this orien-
tal language along with learning
some of China's ancient customs
and tradition.

But we are wondering why
'BEGINNING CHINESE II ' was
not offered in the Fall semester
of 1974? We feel that to learn
Chinese language for one
semester only is far from being
sufficient. Considering that the
college serves the students'
interest, we have right to lay
claim to an opportunity to learn
Chinese. Here again we cannot
afford paying an exorbitant
tuition to learn it at Seton Hall
University. :

Dr. Catherine Barry, the
Chairperson of Foreign
Language Department, has
recently informed Dr Denise
Chao that the "BASIC CHINESE I I '
will be offered for the Sprine
semester 1975. Those students
who t ook 'BEGINNING
CHINESE' can take 'BASIC
CHINESE II'. How happy we are
to hear it!

However, it seems that in the
Spring semester 1975, 'BEGIN-
NING CHINESE' will not be
offered. We are unaware of the
reason. We do hope the College
will open more Chinese
language courses in order to
satisfy our desires. I have also
heard that quite a few adults
have been interested in learning
C h l n , 5 s e ; t o satisfy their needs it
would be advisable to offer a

n r? c o u r s e i n t h e evening.
th» r r ? e n i S e F h a o told us that

™ Chinese language courses
would include both language
learning and cultural contaa
! d ^ l d b

films and, of course, (
Chinese culinary I
this will be one i n S
thought-challengin
where knowledge £||C

with recreation in the ho
satisfying man's need for

Will China .finally S ^ i
John pu,io ;

Brigade"
News

Editor, Beacon:

I am wr i t ing in reference!.'
that l ibelous newsletter & •
t n b u t e d by the "Revolution!,
Student Brigade" on cammi
The writers of the leaflet ob. ;

viously missed the points behi«T
the various stands .enbyofe ;
legit imate campus assodaln, :
o n support or non-support <n
the recent state teachers' strike.
Each organization, indudmgthe
SGA and the Beacon, have lit
same r ight as the RSB to apns
an op in ion on the happenings
a r o u n d WPC, and th a i

organizations d id so in an open
honest manner.

In -contrast to this, the
Revolut ionary Students' Brigade
at least t o my recollection er

. pressed no opin ion BEFOte
str ike. Instead, they wadto
come ou t of the woodwotkud

, harass - students DURING 4e
strike. They chose to ask otta
students to forfei t their nghtsto
strike o r not i o strike. They chose
to request students to return
home after arriving. at sdiooL
They chose to demand thai their
(RSB) rights be respected ami
tha t , t he rights of others be
negated. They were as unfair as .
they declare the SGA, the
Beacon, the- police, and all the
Capitalist monopolies to be

Perhaps this would have been.
enough fo r some other group,
but not fo r the Revolutionary
Students/From there they chose,;
again, t o single an the Editor of
the Beacon in a potential!]!
dangerous example of libel. If
the stupidi ty of the RSB didn't
outweight their idealism, I might
have some pity for them, butun-
t i l i t . is the other way around, I
have no th ing else to say to them.

Respectfully youis,
A Reali ^ ? d b e ° ^ a n i z e d t o

it Chinatown, to see Chinese
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Holiday hopes
From time immemorial our human society has needed breaks in its

normal routine for religious celebration and often times just for
relaxation and fun. Holidays were made for man and not vice versa,
and the one that comes in the winter solstice is almost universal and
eagerly anticipated in the Northern Hemisphere. For all of us it is a
time of family gatherings and festive occasions.

By this column I would like to extend to each of you a greeting for
this season and the wish for a success in the new year. Happily, in our
academic community we enjoy an extended holiday time which
provides a much needed mid-year break in academic pursuits.

In keeping with the spirit of sharing and in view of concerns about
conservation of resources and fuel economies, I want to use this
column instead of the mail to express our personal good wishes to
each of you faculty, staff, and students for this holiday season. I n lieu
of sending out greeting cards this year, I plan to make a contribution
to the student scholarship fund.

This does not seem to be the year in which rosy pronounce-ments
are appreciated. The times that try a society's basic tenets have often
been times of new insights and neq movements. Because students
and faculty are in a learning relationship these fresh ideas stimulate
them early. This was true of our quest to improve the environment
and to make society aware of food and energy shortages. Depressions
bring people back to college. If they can afford it, it is the best alter-
native to shortened work hours or no job. Our educational program
should be sensitive to these concerns and to what reasonable hope
we can bring to people through fresh insights and understandings.

Ethos
Ellen Kieinberg

'Stonewall it!'
iefiftimaginefora momentthatthepresident.followingtheexam-

pte of the once great leader of the country, decided to tape all of his
conversations. This might be what one would read if the transcripts
were subpoenaed.

Conversation of September 16 between President. Dorm Director:
Dorm Director: Mr. President, I have something very grave to report

to you. ' •
P: Well, you know Larry, I really don't like to hear grave news unless

I'm in a cemetery, {snickering in the background)
D.D.: Ha, Ha, it's Gary sir. Well, anyway, ah, some kids up in the

dorms got ripped-off this weekend. They took some food and stereo
equipment and stuff like that.

P: Well, that is very grave. Think of what that will do to the image of
the school Larry.

D.D.: Gary, Yeah, it will hurt the image, but as I was saying these kids
got ripped-off and a lot of valuable things were taken and you know
that students don't have that much money o r . . . .

P: Yes, we must try to keep this quiet so the other college presidents
won't laugh at me, uh, I mean laugh at our school and we don't want to
frighten away potential students, now do we? So we'll just keep this
between you and me, right Larry. And of course the burgul.ar. (giggles)

D.D.: That's very funny, Mr. President. And it's Gary. Anyway, some
guy from the Beacon keeps asking me questions about the robberies.
He's called me about six times already:

P: Well Larry, ! want you to stonewall it. Clam up. Don't tell him
anything. We must head this off before it gets to the press. Now I'm
very busy so just remember what I said Larry.

D.D.: Yes sir, anything you say sir.
Conversation of September 17 between President, Security Direc-

tor;
P: Hello Art, how are you today?
Security Director: I'm fine Mr. President. By the way it's Bart. I came

to tell you more about the robberies in the dorms.
P: Well, I don't really want to be informed about all this stuff. Looks

bad if I know too much about this. If it's investigated, I don't want the
blame, you know. You agree, don't you Art?

S.C.: Bart. Well, sort of. But I just want to teil you that we found out
that keys to the apartments have been duplicated and people who
don't live there anymore. I think we ought to change all the locks on
the doors.

P: Are you kidding. Art, Do you know how much money that would
cost the school? If we did that, we wouldn't have enough money to run
a really fancy convocation ceremony. We want an elegant ribbon for
William Caldwell to cut. That's going to be a really sensational thing for
this school. I bet we'll even get in the New York Times. Wouldn't you
like that Art?

D.S.: Yes I would, but the kids are hounding us for more police
protection.

P: Well, step it up for a few weeks and then slow down, but you can't
hire anymore men because we can't afford it. But in the meantime Art,
stonewall it about those keys. Clam up. We don't want to tarnish the
reputation of our college now do we?

U.S.: No we don't Mr; President. And it's Bart.
Conversation of December 2 between President, Dorm Director,

Senuity BSrerto.-!^ .
D.D.: Bad news Mr. President, the dorms have been robbed again.
S.D.: Yeah, and they used keys again it looks like.

: * Well, Larry and Art, i f anyone, especially the press asks you
ariythiog, you know what to do.
: J W & . : Yeah;;stonewall it.

Student records

Buck!ey rider needs changes
By RICHARD NICKSON

Your newsstory of November
19 correctly stated that "An
amendment to the Education Art
of 1965, sponsored by Conser-
vative Senator James Buckley of
New York, gives students access
to their files, including high
school and college personal
recommendations." In a letter
written the day before your
newsstory appea red , a
philosophy professor at Syracuse
University, Donald Meikiejohn,
w Jte a letter, printed in The
New York Times, which states -
also correctly - that this
amendment "signals the end of
serious recommendations about
student from faculty members.
The only signigicant letter of
recommendation is one which
candidly reflects weaknesses as
well as strengths. Underthe Buc-
kley amendment, letters are
bound to become biand af-
firmations of an affirmative
temper that will consequently
cease to play any role in ad-
missions or employment policy."

One week after your
newsstory appeared, the
Senator's brother, William Buc-
kley Jr., in his syndicated
column, wrote that "there are
some very good _ arguments
against Sen. Buckley's rider." I
myself believe that WPC
students as well as faculty
members should write to our
legislators to convey these
arguments and to urge an
immediate emendation of the
rider. For, as the Director of
Counseling here has necessarily
announced, "All references
solicited by students on or after
November 19, 1974, will not
longer, be considered con-
fidential material." " ~ • :

A friend of mine, Myron
Matlaw, Professor of English at
Queens College, who was quick
to understand the implications
of the rider, promptly had a form
letter mimeographed to send to
his students when they request
recommendations from him.

Dr. Richard Nickson is a
Professor of English at Wiiliam
Paterson College.

"While it was apparently not the
intention of the bill's framers to
do so," he wrote, "this bill in fact
compromises to the con-
fidentiality of recommendations
to graduate schools and to
potential employers."

Matlaw sees that his alter-
natives are "to submit bland and
laundered letters or to make in-
formal evaluations in private,
unrecorded conversations. Ob-
viously, the former are mean-
ingless, and the latter are subject
to no accountability whatever/'
His reply to these requests will
certainly be mine. Let me con-
clude by quoting the final
paragraph of his letter: .

"Under the circumstances, ]
deeply regret that I am unable to
write the requested recommen-
dations for you until such time as
this legislation is revised so as to
assure their confidentiality. I
hope that these changes will be
effected soon, whereupon! shall
be glad to submit letters on your
behalf, in the meantime, I
suggest that you write your
representatives in the Congress,
apprising them of the hardship

the present legislation is causing
you and urgingthem to rectify its
shortcomings as quickly as pos-
sible."

Editors note: Senator fames
Buckley and Oaiborne Pell were
expected to amend this week
controversial sections of the new
law. Proposed changes include:

• Students would be allowed
to waive their right to see certain
classifications of documents,
such as letters of recommen-
dation.

• Letters of recommen-
dation and other materials
already received by institutions
under the assumption of con-
fidentiality would be excluded
from coverage. —

• Colleges would be free to
send grades to parents if the"
student was still classified as a
dependent.

• Students would not be
allowed to have access to their
parents'" confidential financial
statements submitted to the
colleges.

• Some definitions like
"records" and "hearings" would
be sharpened in the bill.

Gobbledygook's brighter side
By JOHN A. BYRNE

I call your attention to gob-
bledygook, otherwise known to
most of us simply as doubletalk.
Save for the emasculation of the
English language by certain
sportscasters, writers and the
general public, it can swallow
you like a torrential rain.

Of particular attention to the
academic community is the
recent presentation of
"Doublespeak" accolades to
those most proficient in this
trade of semantic distortion. The
awards were appropriately made
by the Committee on Public
Doublespeak, a body set up in
1972 by the National Council of
Teachers of English to guard ver-
bal ramparts, fight obfuscations
by public officials, politicians
and others who transmit their
message via the media.

The 33-member committee
named the following, none of
which were invited to respond to
the honor: Col. David H.E.
Opfer, former attache'at the U.S.
Embassy in Phnom Penh, Cam-
bodia; Ronald L. Ziegler, Nixon's
press secretary at San Clemente;
Donald Jay Willower, professor
of education at Pennsylvania

John- A. "Byrne is etiitor*'m-
chief of the Beacon and a fre-
quent practitioner of gobbledy
gook though he refuses to admit

State University; and the entire
M & M/Mars candy company.

Colonel Opfer's award is for
his gentle euphemistic remark to
reporters in Cambodia last year:

"You always write it's bom-
bing, bombing, bombing. It's not
bombing. It's air support."

Ziegler won with this literary
beauty:

"I wouid fee! that most of the
conversations that took place in
those areas of the White House
that did have the recording
system would, in almost their en-.
tirety, be in existence, but the
special prosecutor, the court,
and, I think, the American
people are sufficiently familiar
with the recording system to
know where the recording
devices existed and to know the
situation in terms of the recor-
ding process, but I feel, although
the process has not been under-
taken yet in preparation of the
material to abide by the court

decision, really, what the answer
to that question is."

That question was. one about
the safeguai Jrng of Watergate
tapes.

A statement by the same
offender that "all previous White
House statement about
Watergate are inoperative" was
judged hors concours -a French
phrase that suggests that the
coinage is of a standard defying
competiton, as stated in New
York Times,

Suffice it to say, I myself have
also come across such bureau-
quack, officialese, marshmatlow
prose, Prosa Nostra and Ziegler-
rata in my reportage for this
paper.

When 1 finally gather it up and
conduct serious deliberations as
to WPC's most ski l led
doublespeakinginundators, I
will honor the winners, asking
that they do not respond to the
accolade.

The next issue of the Beacon,
12/17/74, will be the last
published for this semester.

cs-
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SUPER SALE DAYS-
JEWELEHy 2 0 % off
GLASSWARE 10% off
ADULT GAMES 20 % off
PICTORIAL WALL PLAQUES 2 0 % off

belts, planters, jewelery

THE WILLIAM PATEBSON
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

GROUND FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CENTER...
"The Full Service Store On Campus"

Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 - 8:30
Fri. 8:30-5:00 Sat. 8:30-1:00

HERFF JONES
WILL BE TAKING

ORDERS DEC. 18-19,
10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.Belts & Buckles Sold Separately.,

Many comb/nations
from which to choose

Suggestions for
1974
CHRISTMAS SEASON
STEREO COMPONENTS
MARANTZ • DUAL • ALTEC

MASAHTZ2220
« Walts JM/FM
Stereo Receiver

DUAL 122S
Aoto Chaucer.
Stse. Caver
SHURE M91EB
Cartridge

^

our Greatest Savings-Ever!
SHERWOOD. BSR • JENSEN

CHOOSE NAME BRANDS LIKE:
SONY • PIONEER • TEAC • MARANTZ
S H E R W O O D * BSR • KOSS • FISHER
DUAt . SHURE • AKAI • AITEC
DYNA • PICKERING • KLH • AR

sun* SPCOAIS
AM/FM/8 Jroek/ttKord Ploy*

$216
Total Oricjinal Priee-»345.74 Total Original Price-»75ci.;5

- a m into
Orii.J17i.80

TAPt EQUIPMENT

PoriAleCo»n,H e t < ,rd.r

UAI C » » , Stereo Dolbv
ONE of a KIND

B££OW COST
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Radio dramas are
coming to WPC

By SUE KELUHER
Staff Writer

College radio stations across
the country are reviving student
interest in radio plays. Radio
drama is being revived at WPC

also
WPSC, the campus radio

station, wili be expanding it's
programming through radio
plays under the direction of ad-
viser Dr. Maltese, chairperson of
the communication department.
"Radio drama is not new. It's
been dormant and we're waking
it up," said Dr. Maltese. His ex-
perience in radio plays dates
back to 1962 when he and WPC
students produced radio plays
for WBGO, an educational FM
station at Fordham University.

WPSC radio plays will offer
new experiences for students
interested in acting, writing,
creating sound effects and
producing for a medium that

really calls for imagination. The
radio plays produced will range
from well-known material
written by Stephen Vincent
Benet, Norman Corwin and Ar-
chibald MacLeich to original,
plays written by students or
faculty.

Auditions will be held next
semester for those interested in
submitting original radio plays to
WPSC. All plays should be shown
to either Dr. Maltese of Bob
Ackershoek, station manager of
WPSC, which is located in
Hobart Hall.

The Cloak*, an old 'English anti-
war play will be produced before
Christmas. The Sea Shell and The
Bridge both original plays are on
the list of productions for next
semester. Another better known
play. The Undecided Molecule
by Norman Corwin will also be
produced next semester.

Beacon Exclusive:

Next week Colin and Ray
talk with WNEW's

'Nightbird; Alison Steele

WPCs Opera One TV set, which was designed by Harold Thrasher, is now in operation at Hobart Hall.
Photo by Colin Ungaro

WPC prepares opera
course for cable TV

College courses televised into
the home? "Yes," said Dr.
Donald P. Duclos, Director of
Continuing Education and The
institute for Innovation of WPC.
"For cultural pleasure or for
college credit, William Paterson
College will move into the
homes of Cable-TV subscribers
beginning in January, 1975/' Dr.
Duclos has announced, "and
fifteen CABLE companies in the
New York-New jersey area have

riMHY FUCKS
f OR IATI fllGHT
ROCK & ROUdU
Friday and Saturday - December 13 & 14

JAMES DEAN, Natalie Wood, Sal Mineo
REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
plus Flash Gordan Chapter 5

Friday and Saturday - December 20 & 21
Steve McQueen '
THE BLOB, also
Son of the Blob
plus Flash Gordon Chapter 6

'ALL SHOWS AT 11:30 PM - DOORS OPEN l i
- r ^ - . *, nn Mnw on sale or at the Box Office

TWH1 €1001198

rxnx
Una Hill Mall

14PortHo«J,Roii«202,O.W»nd. N.J.. 07438 I

agreed to carry the first course.
The potential audience for our
first course. Opera One, is at
least two hundred thousand
families," he explained.

Opera One is a uniquely
designed sequence of fifteen
weekly programs which will
offer musical and dramatic ex-
posure to a series of operas being
produced this year by the Met-
ropolitan Opera. The unusual
concept of the series is that the
opera to be studied each week
will be the one which is broad-
cast over radio by the Met-
ropolitan Opera in its Saturday
afternoon broadcast series.
"Hence," Dr. Duclos explained,
"home viewers will be in-
troduced to an opera, say
Mozart's Don Giovanni, be ex-
posed to a musical and dramatic
analysis of the work, and have
the opportunity for free
educational re-enforcement
with a full performance of the
opera on the following Saturday
afternoon. The Met broadcast
series, sponsored for 35
consecutive years by Texaco, is
an ideal vehicle for a coherent
educational and cultural course
for everyone."

Met Opera Guild Supports Ven-
ture

Because of the unique ap-
proach to structuring the course,
a request for assistance was made
to the Metropolitan Opera Ad-
ministration. The request was
channeled to the Metropolitan
Opera Gui ld , the chief
educational and promotional
arm of the Opera Company. Mr.
Robert Tuggie, Educational
Director of the Guild, received
the proposal with enthusiasm,
and pledged the assistance and
cooperation of his department in
the preparation of the course.
The visual element of the color-
TV series is, therefore, enhanced
by the use of graphics and
materials being loaned to the
College by the Opera Guild.

In addition to having color
graphics of the actual Met
productions of the operas being
studied, the series will also
feature periodic appearance of
artists who will perform

; highlights from the weekly
.opera.

Armen Boyajian - The Key
Ingredient

" For two years, the College has
had the key ingredient for the
potential success recipe for such
a course," Dr. Duclos continued.
Two years ago the College was
fortunate to acquire Armen
Boyajian on its staff. Boyajian was .
the founder of the Paterson Lyric
Opera Theatre, which over its
sixteen years existence had
provided ore-professional train-
ing for a series of young artists
who are now rising stars at the
Met, at the New York City
Opera, and in various European
Opera Companies. Among those
who Boyajian has groomed and
coached are paul Plishka, Harry
Theyard, Samuel Ramey, Marisa
Gaivany, and Gwynn Cornell. In
1973, die Paterson Lyric Opera
Theatre moved from downtown
Paterson to WPC as resident
opera company and Boyajian
became a rr. jmber of the^acufty.

Boyajian has been referred to
as a combination of Milton Cross
and Boris Goldovsky. In addition
to his preparation of two full-
scale productions each year, his
irivate teaching and coaching,

.tis travels to accompany voca!
artists in concert, and his con-
sultancies in the preparation of
opera recordings, Boyajian is
also a dynamic and charismatic
classroom teacher at the
College. Hired .originally to
teach the Introduction to Opera
course, he has added two new
courses to the series of opera
literature offerings, the Operas
of Verdi and Puccini and French,
Russian and Verisimo Operas. In
addition to preparing for the
rigidly scheduled Opera . One
production, he is also at work on
a new course in German Opera
for next year.

Boyajian's classes are
phenomenal, as Dr. Duclos des-
cribed them. "The classroom is
like a miniature recording
studio, since most of the students
bring cassette recorders to tape
his lectures and performances.
His classes are invariably kept

/overtime afrderrd i:>-studeni ap-
plause. He even gets a standing
ovation at the end of the course!
Opera One-is bound to succeed

(Omtinueii on pm>r 12)
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Richard Betts: Whatever happened to Dicky?
By RAYMOND FERRERA

Staff Writer
We can attribute its success to

the writing, singing, and guitar
When you first listen to this piayingof Belts. (Oh.bytheway,

album, don't think you're listen-
ing to Hee Haw or a commercialg
for country and western music.

h ll h i ih

.hls

see<
f* changed. As you can
e n ° w c a " s ^ T s e l f R l ? f d

What you will hear is Highway i n s t e ? d o f D i d ^ W.e must also
Call, from Richard Betts, the lead t h a n k s o m e o f t h e b a c k"uP
guitarist for The Allman Brothers
Band.

musicians for their work on the
album. Getting specific. Chuck
Leavell, from The Allman

A musician reaches a point in Brothers Band and Tommy
his career when he must go out Talton, from Cowboy, Boyer,
and do some recording on his and Talton, both add rich
own. This does not mean that elements of dynamic talents.
Betts is quitting The Altaians. It LeavelPs piano fits in great on
simplymeansthathewantstodo every song and is a pleasure
some solo work for a spoil. As I listening to. As for Talton, his
listen to Highway Call, which is a guitar playing adds to the
single album on Capricorn richness and success of the
Records, I sense a different album. Other good per-
Richard Betts..I don't mean that formances were done by fiddle
his guitar playing abilities are player Vassar Clements, the
weaker, 1 simply mean that his acoustical Poindexters, John
style is changing. Let's face it, the Hughey on the pedal steei, and
songsonHighwayCallarehardly good background vocals by The
in the styles of In Memory of Rambos.

Elizabeth Reed or some of his Highway Call is in my opinion,
earlier compositions. However, a successful album. It gives the
the style and compositions on listener that good of Georgia
the album seem to work. feeling. It's got good rhythmic

patterns, properly performed
sound durations, and excellent
sound dynamics. Betts really puts
on a good show. Throughout the
album he proves that he is a
master of voice and music.

In the awards department, the
winners are Rain, Long Time
Gone, and the title song,
Highway Call. They contain good
vocals, super guitar playing,
good boogying, and some good
old country comfort. In the
musician department, I give
awards to Richard Betts for doing
everything from writing to play-
ing the guitar superbly. Chuck
Leavell for beautiful piano
playing, and Tommy Talton for
his great acoustical work.

Highway Call displays Richard
Betts as an artist who can change
one's style and still be quite
successful. Try the album and
remember three things: You're
not listening to Hee Haw, you're
not listening to a commercial for
country and western music, and
most important, that his name is
no longer Dicky. Richard Betts is on his own.

WPC prepares for
cable TV course

(Continued from page II)
with Armen Boyajian." Die W a | k u r e > P u c d n . . s M a n o n

w II l h e . T v s f " e s Lescaut, Wagner's Siegfried, Ver-
.. Ideally, an introductory course di's U Forza del DestTno
'" kPu,ra

 u
aPP redation should Wagner's GotterdammeTund

^ J l ^ .chronologically se- Verdi's FalstaTl° Verd i™ VeTpri

operatobebroadcastbytheMel

rangernents have Been made
available by the College. A study
guide Is being prepared for
registrants and other interested
viewers Opportunities will be
scheduled during the term for
formal registrants to take a mid-
term and final examination as
well as to meet the instructor in
person. Those who wish to
registe

Corea blasts top-40

cobwebs out of your mind
By RANDOLPH NEWMAN

Staff Writer
An enthusiast ic c rowd

jammed Carnegie Hall to hear
Chic Corea's Return To Forever,
perhaps one of the most satis-
fying groups to embrace the
musical idiom of Jazz-Rock. It is a
band that any lover of loud
modern music can enjoy, except
maybe those die-hard jazz freaks
who feel that Rock elements and
strongly. amplified instruments
have no place in their music.

Return To Forever's records
are good, but cannot generate
the excitement of the concert or
adequately showcase the slick
professionalism of the members'
talents. It was difficult to identify
the "hits" - the pieces are long,
complex and oddly-titled, with
send-off improvisat ions
sandwiched between recurrent
themes. A good deal of new
material was presented as well.
But the balance between free-
form work and structure owes
more to Rock than to avant-
garde jazz, and the blend is
compelling and interesting.

Corea played electric piano
organ and a synthesizer of some
sort. A baby grand stood by tor
the acoustic set. The veteran
jazz-man Stan Clarke proved
again, on both electric and
stand-up acoustic instruments
that he is one of the best assists in
the business.

Lenny White, poised behind
an unpretentious, business-like
set of drums, worked incredibly
hard - feet pounding, hands in-
visible sometimes laying down
severa beats at once. And the
guitarist, Al DiMeola a
newcomer from Bergenfield N -
I-, nonchalantly showed the
crowd what a real musician can
do w,th a Les Paul. His work on
acoustic guitar during the
mellow portion of the second

wi dTv ^ a " ' n g ' a n d b r o u 8ht a«'Wly creermg audience to its

Carnegie Hall Is always a great
Place to hear music, Despuf the
unimpressive apPearancePoTne

Chic Corea at Carnegie Hall.

bandS
a«ic. This

p

COFFEEHOUSE
presents

COLLEGES LOCAL.

TALENT

8:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Dec. 9-12

Wayne.Hall Lounge
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Members of the cast of The Bluebird' include, from left to right:
Diane Ackerman, Shelly Gordon, Steve Spiegel, Peter Cherone,
(oanne Nisha and Diane Amerikanian.

'The Bluebird' highlights
holiday season

By V.P. Chernik
Arts Contributor

"The Bluebird,;; a magical
holiday journey by Maurice
Maeterlinck, will, be presented
December 20,21,and22at WPC.

The play, adapted and
directed by Dr. Barbara
Sandberg, focuses on the travels
of two children who 'learn to
see things" as they look for the
Bluebird through the Land of
Memory, the Palace of Night and
theKmgdon of the Future.

The multi-media production is
preghted jn: an "^fvyircenmenta! ,
setting intf ie new experimental
Theatre One in Hunziker Hall on
campus. Choreography is by
CaroiHenry.

Tickets are available for the '
evening performances at 7:30
p.m. on December 20 and 21 and
matinees at 2 p,=m, on December
21 and 22. Prices are $2 for adults,
$1 for students and 50 cents for
children under 12.

Leading roles are held by Jo-
Ellen Brady, Peter Cherone,
Russell Grant, Sidney Grant,
Christine Murphy, Shelly Gor-
don, Debbie Sheehan, Steve
Spiegel, and Barbara lozia.

In the cast are a father-
daughter combination as Peter
Epstein of Wayne plays alongside
his daughter, Tarhsin.

Production personnel in-
cludes Chuck Dishain, coor-
dinator; Rich Eisbrouch,
technical director; Rosemary
Gant, properties; Jim Kovicl,
stage manager; Bambi Stoll, cos-
tume designer; Harold Thrasher,
set and lights, and Cathy Blazer,
costume assistant.

Six matinee performances
from December 18 through 22
have been sold out to the Wayne
School District.

Others in the cast include:
Diane Amerikanian, Ellen Ber-
man, Nancy DeGrezta, Alex
Haransky/ldarme" Misha;* Laura'
Motisi, Jane Mulligan, Debbie
Oliver, Jon Slaff, Dewie Spector,
Susan Tracy and Carlin Mulcock.

Coach House Productions
A Reader's Theatre produc-

tion of "Summer" an original
play by Rich Eisbrouch of the
Theatre Faculty, wil l be
presented December 11 through
14 at the Coach House Theatre
on campus.

The two-act piay focuses on
the problems of five middle-class
graduate students in the Mid-
West as they try to cope with life.

The readers are Don Peterson,
Matt Mondanile, Colleen
McNamara, Joanne Misha and
Lisa Moore. The presentations
will start at 8:30 p.m. Admission is
free.

WPC ASSEMBLY
COMMITTEE

presents
COFFEEHOUSE

featuring

MARK, DAVE
& STEVE

Dec. 16, 17 & 18
9 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Wayne Hall Lounge

Renaissance beautifully mixes
classical with rock

By EDWARD R. SMITH
Staff Writer

The four-piece rock band-
Camel opened up the November
30th show at the Capitol Theatre
in Passaic with an improvisation
of Jesus Is |ust Alright, but it
wasn't. Camel's songs sounded
Hke a cross between early San-
tana records and later-day Pink
floyd.

The next song The White
Horse Flys made use of the
group's synthesizer which made
tranquil sounds of new dimen-
sions in music today. It was good
head music. Its the type of music
Alison Steele plays when she
gets into the WNEW-FM studios
at ten o'clock to play her nite-
flight until two in the morning.

Camel as an entity lacks a
philosophy, a message, or
musical touch to its performance
on stage. For instance, lady Fan-
tasy is a fine piece of music but it
lacked chord changes, the rhytm
section died and there was not
diversity, only a cosmic debris of
musical notes.

At the end of Camel's set John
Scher, Proprietor of the Capitol,
asked the unruly crowd, "Camel,
do you want to hear more?"
"No," shouted some hecklers.
The rest of the crowd answered
Scher with a mixture of boos.

More From the English
Another English band has in-

vaded the States with their
collective sounds of fine bass
playing by John Camp, the
outstanding soprano of Annie
Haslam, the songwriting talents
of keyboardman John Tout and
acoustic guitarist Michael Dun-
ford, and the continuity of
drummer Terence Sullivan.Their
name is Renaissance; Classical
music combined with a touch of
rock is the way they treat music.

The group started to get air
play on the FM dial when their
Turn of the Cards album hit U.S.
charts. The favorite cut played
was and still is Mother Russia.
Earlier works are Ashes Are Bur-
ning and Prologue.

Their show opened with
Prologue followed by the
popular song among college
students. Can You Understand?
Annie Hasiam has rocked
students out of their seats with
her voice from WPC (May
Concert}, Asbury Park (August

t) , Bloomfield College

(November concert) and Passaic.
She hits the high and low notes
on the musical scale without
hesitation or crackling of her
voice.

Things I Don't Understand was
sung with distinction by Haslam.
Her vocals mixed with the band's
energic force made the evening
worthwhile even though they
only played for an hour and a

Off In "Another Galaxy"
En January, Renaissance will

release its fourth album. The
Capitol crowd has a taste of one
song Ocean Gypsy: "no one
knows/she stands alone/Ocean
Gypsy on the move." "It's rather
a sad song," Haslam stated after
the song went on, "now we are
going to extremely happy." And
the band went into Running
Hard which had an upbeat
rhythm to it except the band got
tired half way through the ten
minute song.Then it fell apart. At
different intervals bassist Camp
and drummer Sullivan were on

one end of the universe while
pianist Tout and guitarist Dun-
ford were off in another galaxy.

"Betsy Thatcher wrote Mother
Russia as a poem and we made it
into a song," said Haslam. This
particular song was written
about the Russian novelist Alek-
sandr 1. Solzhenitsyn who is in
exile in Switzerland. On this song
Haslam gave everything she's got
in her voice. The tones poured
out of her as one stream of spon-
taneous prose.

On Ashes Are Burning,
Renaissance recontructed a fine
piece of classical rock. Bassist
Camp's solo stood out on this
song. His energy produced
sounds up and down the frets of
the guitar which made one
wonder where he was hiding all
night.

The sing-a-long encore Do Do
Do ended an evening with
Renaissance and their classical
rock sound. It was an enjoyable
night of soft rock at its best.

Audition dates set
for 'Gambler's Paradise'

By V.P. CHERNIK
Arts Contributor

The dream of any aspiring ac-
tor may come true when
auditions for a Showcase
production of the pre-Boradway
musical presentation of Gam-
bler's Paradise are held
December 15 and 16 at WPC.

Gambler's Paradise, an
original musical comedy by Ira
Waltach, will star Alfred Drake
and three other Broadway
professionals when it runs March
6 through 15 in Shea Auditorium
on campus.

A total of 12 roles must be
filled through the auditions
which will take place December
15 at 2 p.m. and December 16 at7
p.m. in Ben Shahn Hall on cam-
pus. All prospective actors, be
they students or members of the
community, must set up an ap-
pointment by calling the Theatre
Department at 881-2335. They
must be.prepared to sing two
selections: a ballad and an Lip-
tune. Some non-singing parts
will also be filled at the auditions.

Roles call for the following
types: students, businessmen,
artists, housewives and military
men. Black actors are especially
needed.

The purpose of the production
is not only to stage a pre-
B roadway showcase presen-
tation but also to provide as-
piring actors with the op-
portunity to act in a professional
setting, shoulder to shoulder
with leading Broadway per-
formers, according to Dr. James
Rodgers, chairman of the
Theatre Department.

The musical, with lyrics by Mrl
Mandel and music by Norman
Sachs, is the story of the loves
and tribulations of a professional
gambler who wins his own
private island and then has to
face the demands of developers
and the military who have their
own intentions regarding his
newly-gained island paradise.
The native population and
beachcombing Americans and
artists join in the confrontation,
sometimes poignant, often
comical..

^^SKSSnSyK^neKle^^
chedrTthal*h.admission-free concert will be presented by that musical organisation on friday,
S o m b e r 13 in Paterson. To be held at Kennedy High School at 8=00 P.M., this mus-cal oH.nng «HU be

ah admission-free concert will be presented Dy mai music* organizauun «.. r .w-j ,
in Paterson. To be held at Kennedy High School at 8:00 P.M., this musical offering wilt be

il events being presented throughout the state during December by the New Jersey
ira. According to Meine, "the purpose of these concerts is both lo show our ap-

M O ^

Associate Conductor and Principal Violist, and will consist o family Holiday «!«tJons * ™ " ™ * f *
"Messiah" the "Christmas Concerto" of Archangelo Corelll, music from the famous Christmas opera
"Amabl and the Night Visitors" by Menotti, TchSkovslcy's world-loved "Nutcracker Suite", as weM as

of Chilstman Carols in which the audience will be invited to participate.

or
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Essence budget approved;
SGA allocates $3,63G

By LISA FETTERMAN
Staff Writer

Essence, WPC's student
literary magazine, will be on the
stands by January. The Student
Government Association's
General Council approved, last
Tuesday, this year's proposed
budget for the magazine, a
showcase for student literary and
artistic work.

A total of $3,630 will be used
for publication, with the bulk of
it $3,515 being applied toward
the cost of printing.

Last year's total SGA budget
was approved without funds ap-
propriated for the magazine, but
now the money is available for
the issue to be distributed next
month.

Editor Rob Cassella has been
collecting submissions for the
January ed i t ion of the

publication since the beginning
of the semester. The editors
accepted poems, short stories,
one act plays, photos, and
graphics for the magazine.

In other action, Junior Lisa
Holden was appointed to the
Judicial Board of the SGA. The
board reviews the constitutions
of campus organizations making
sure they are in accord with the
SGA constitution. Ms. Holden
has been working unofficially
with the board for the past mon-
th.

SGA Co-treasurer Lou Gen-
tilello reported on a proposed
transfer of $500 from the SGA
funds for entertainment to the
account for orientation ex-
penses. The proposal was ap-
proved by the council.

The Special Education Club
constitution was also approved
at the meeting.

College preparestoTnfr^r
students in case of snow

If it snows and you're wonder-
ing if you should take the trek to
school, students can listen to the
radio or call a special college
number to find out if the school
is open.

WOR (710), WPAT (930), and

Vets reap
benifit hike

announcement.

"The conditions on the
pusiuelf,aswe!las,Ee,rar"-

WPC again participates
in Semester Abroard

William Paterson College has
for a number of years now par-
ticipated in a "Semester Abroad"
program, Fall Semester in
England and Spring Semester in
Denmark, sponsored by the New
Jersey State College Council on
International Education. These
programs are both fuliy ac-
credited.

Students with any major can
apply provided they have 2.5
academic average or better.

The Fall Semester in England -
from approximately Sept. 15 to
Dec. 15 - invoives residence at-
one of some fifteen British
Colleges (among others, the
Colleges of Brighton, Balls Park,
Worcester, Portsmouth, Milton
Keynes, Wall Hall, Hatfield
Polytechnic) and classes
together with the English
students. Total cost: present es-
timate $1200. which includes
travel, tuition and board.

The Spring Semester in Den-
mark-from approximately Feb. 1
to June 7 - involves study at the
University of Copenhagen. The
courses, which are taught in
English by Danish professors, are
adjusted to American re-
quirements. Housing is generally
provided in Danish families.
Cost, all inclusive, (travel
tuition, board) will be approx.
$2000.

Anyone who would like fur-
ther information or an ap-
plication form can contact Mrs
C. Satra, Advisor to the Program,
in Mateison 317, or Dr. W. Small
Director of Academic Services
Morrison Hall.

The deadline for application.

Students
make up
lost time

(Continued from page I)

t J J ™ * 6 is teP°"ed|y holding
$500,000 in salaries from striking
faculty members. That money
however, will probably be
returned to the faculty once the
make up time is completed ac-
cording to the back-to-work
agreement between the union
and the state.

Under an agreement adopted
by the Will iam Paterson
Federation of College Teachers
and the Student Government As-
sociation, students are not re-
quired toanswer exam questions
strik™ c o v e r e d during the

Students are also not required
to perform any work assigned
during the strike, according to
the agreement.

both for the Fall 1975 in England
and Spring 1976 in Denmark, is
March 7, 1975.

WPC veterans will be able to
reap the benefits of a 27.7
percent hike in their educational
bills as early as next week, the
result of Congress' override of
President Ford's veto of the in-
crease last week.

The veto was overriden by
huge margins in both houses.
The vote in the House was 394 to
10 and in the Senate, 90 to 1.
President Ford originally vetoed
the bill on the grounds that it was
"inflationary."

The measure will increase by
22.7% the benefits for 11 million
veterans of the Vietnam War and
the period between the Korean
and Vietnam wars. The basic
monthly allowance for a single
veteran with no depedents will
be increased from $220 to $270.

The allowance for veterans with
dependents will rise propor-
tionately.

In addition, the measure ex-
tends entitlement for benefits
for undergraduates to 45 months
from the current 36 months and
provides for direct loans of up to
$600 per year to student
veterans.

President Ford will send
Congress a request for a $814
mil l ion supplemental ap-
propriation to pay for the in-
creased benefits. However,
there is little chance that
Congress will pass the sup-
plemental appropriation bill this
year. The benefits are automatic,
and will have to be paid from
general revenues.

ditions in the area
the college, will be cun
the decision regard™
or not the college
closed," explains W p r ' V
President Frank Zanfino K

" i t is unlikely th
will close in theclose in the e v e ™ . *
depth measures two or t h r » "
ches," he added. ™eei»-

Zanfino said that the „ „
procedure applies ,o both Sa*
day and evening classes and fa
if a day's classes are cance I.H
should be assumed thaffe
will be-no night classes.

Faculty members will also b,
flexible with exams and *
signments during times whaTi

"Students should not be a-
peered to risk accidents in order
to come to class," . . j Zanfino

share your room
foronly23<?aday.
And put an end
to this.

For only $6.83 a month plus
a one-time $15.00 installation
charge, you can have your
own private phone.

You'll be able to make and
receive personal calls. Even
reach other campus phones by
dialing only four digits. All
without going through a
switchboard.

How is this possible?
Because Paterson State

""•tolled Centrex, the modern
telephone service.

So, look at it this way-
If you and your roommate

90 halves, the cost is roughly
)2« a day. Wel l worth it
when you think about waiting
'" Pay phone lines on tho«e

busy got-to-gef-a-dafe-for-
ihe-vvsekend nights.

Agreed?
Just pick up an application

at the Housing Office. And
order.a phone for your room.

I New Jersey Bell
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Training program
improving at WKC

By MIKE REARDON
Sports Editor

For the first time in its athletic
history, WPC has a full-time
miner Toby Barboza, a young
man rom Springfield College,
S s was hired just before the
^ginning of fall sports Athletic
Director Art Eason said, Bar-
h0Za was selected from a large
group of very efficient trainers.
He has really been an addition to
the department." Barboza has
certainly earned his position at
WPC as an excellent trainer. Bar-
boza has more than enough
references to support his
competence by the athletes he
has taped and worked with. He
has treated approximately 250 in-
juries this past season. WPC
athletes have a high regard for
Barboza as a trainer and person.

Along with his very reliable as-
sistant Judy Vink, Barboza has set
up a more than adequate train-
ing room which wasn't always
the case at WPC. Barboza has
successfully made the training
room co-ed.

The training room is spacious
and properly equiped for the
needs of the athletes. Barboza
has a strict organization of the
room and the tape used. Wrap-
ping tape, being the most expen-
sive commodity of a training
room due to its frequent use,
must be u t i l i z e d w i t h
intelligence.

With the help of athletic direc-
tors Martha Meek and Art Eason,
Barboza has been able to equip
the training room with three
whirlpools. Eason has also
ordered four add i t iona l
wft/r/pools-to-expand-the 4rain--
ing facilities even more.

Barboza and Vink are presen-
tly contending with winter sports
such as basketball, fencing,
gymnastics and swimming. With
the construction of nevy_ locker
facilities at Wightman Held, the
training would be expanded to

eliminate over-crowded con-
ditions.

Toby Barboza is a man who
knows how essential a training
program is. Barboza explained
how major colleges or even
those unknown, who have ex-
celled in athletics, always have
full-time, well-equiped training
systems. Just the job of taping
can run into thousands of
dollars, but quality taping
prevents major injuries.

"1 have been happy with the
shape of things and the
cooperation thus far," said Bar-
boza.

Hopefully that cooperation
will continue for the benefit of
WPC's e n t i r e a t h l e t i c
department. It has been long
overdue, a trainer should have
been hired before with an ef-
ficient program.

With Barboza workingthe way
he has, WPC may have superior
training facilities.

One alumni player shows old
form.

Former students return
for soccer alumni game
It was billed as an alumni game

between the varsity booters and
its former standouts. But it could
very easily have been mistaken
for a meeting of soccer coaches
in northern New Jersey.

The startjng lineup for the
alumni actually looked more like
a coaching directory.

Heading the list of graduates
returning for a day of reminis-
cing and fun was Ken Medeska,
until this season the school's all-

,.time,. leading—scorej._ Necdet.
Muldur broke his record of 39
earlier this year and now holds
the record with 49.

Medeska currently coaches
the Ramapo College varsity
squad. Dick Furlong, Medeska's.
assistant also returned to
Wightman Field where he had
performed so admirable five

years ago.
Then there was Tony Beneven-

to, who took over the head
coaching reins at West Essex
High this season, and Steve
Kasyanenko, Paterson Eastside
pilot.

So were Bill Deubert, Wayne
Hills coach; Bill Myatt, Dumo^*
mentor, Al Corazza, freshman
coach at Ramapo High and Hank
Saxon, former Passaic County
College coach.

"Everyone had a good time,,'
said coach Will Myers. "Sure, the
alumni would have liked to win,
but our team this year was
outstanding. We had shutout
seven of our last eight op-
ponents. In fact, their only goal
was on a penalty kick by Sigfried
Krause, a 1966 graduate."

Emergency

SGA Meeting

WED.,
DEC. 11, 1974

Rm. 206
Student Center

5 p.m.

Subject: Support for March Against Racism
in Boston Dec. 14, 1974

Trot runners
endure cold

By JOHN CATAPANO
5port5 Contributor

Twenty-five freezing figures
stood out on Caldwell Plaza
November 26, preparing for the
Intramurals 2nd Annual Turkey
Trot.

As the group tried to warm up
in the 36 degree weather,
President William McKeefery
jogged onto the scene wearing a
gray hooded-sweatshirt, red
sweatpants, and blue Puma
sneakers.

Dr. Robert Grace, the
originator of the event, outlined
the 1.8 mile run. The course
started at Caldwell Plaza, then
went along the student wafkpath
to lot six. The runners then made
a left turn and a large circle
through the woods onto the top
level of lot six, followed the road
around and down to the bottom
level of lot six, back down the
student walk path to Caldwell
Plaza and the back of the Student
Center.

The contestants were grouped
into four classes. Male student,
female student, male and female
faculty, administration and staff.
The prizes supplied by the SGA
were a turkey for first place, a
goose for second place, and a
chicken for third.

As Dr. Grace fired the starting
pistol, the runners jockeyed for
position. The first male student

to cross the finish line was Mark
Stapp, a sophomore from
Nutley, who was "cramped and
frozen" after he ran a 9 min. 55.2
sec. run. Rozalyn Barker was the
first female student to cross the
finish line. The sophomore from
West Milford ran 14 min. 59 sec.
to win the turkey.

John Roberts, the youngest
member of the physical
education faculty, ran a 10 min.
58 sec, barely edging out last
year's winner Gabe Vitenole.
Despite his practice of running 3-
5 miles every evening, President
McKeefery finished out of the
fowl this year, coming in last in a
field of four faculty members.
Even though he didn't get the
bird, he considered the race
"good exercise". Coming in first
in her class (but last in the field)
was Ms. Fran Fountain of the Arts
and Sciences staff. "I set the new
record for slowness," declared
Ms. Fountain as she trudged up
the stairs of the Student Center.
Cold but happy, the winners
accepted their prizes with broad
smites and frozen fingers.

Dr. Grace expressed his disap-
pointment over the small group
of participants this year. He said

' " I wish more people would get
involved in this. I'd like to to
have five-man teams and run the
race like a real cross-country
meet."

CLASSIFIED
Classified ads are available for any reasonable purpose at a cost of 25<t for
students and $2 for non-students. All ads are to be brought to the Beacon of-
fice no later than one week prior to publication. Ads will run for one issue.
Rates are for 40 words. PERSONAL

CL1VE: Fall breaks and back to
winter. Little Saint Nick will soon
be here witti some good vib-
rations so let's be friends. I've got

ing will be

FOR SALE
BRAND NEW STEREO
EQUIPMENT for sale cheap. Car
and home units available Elec-
trophonies, eight-track, AM-FM ™j!°£*"
Panasonic eight-track, AM-FM a " n l e p a

Pionser eight-track, AM-FM
portable radios. Assortment of
expensive camera lenses - stereo 1973 yvy BUG: light blue, AM
speakers, very cheap! Call Vic Radio, Snowtires, like new. Call

'•

wonderful. Signed...Little

875-5244. 796-5773 or 891-3565.
SNOW TIRES: For sale - (two) f R H . A black and white kitten,
four-ply nylon cord tires, 600-13 M u s t g i v e a w a y i m y mother is
blackwall, used only one season. „ j c A l r e a d d Conaa
Call Bob (201) 736-0709 after 4 E i l e n

B
a t t h „ , , / „ £ "om^ t n i r d

OPPORTUNITY: Campus-based
small business. 5-15 hrs. per
week, $35 to $120 income. Send
resume to SR&M,: 314 North
Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
10S52

floor. Student Center or 345-
1266. 5he is very beautiful.

TWO fiberglass belted snow tires
B78-13 on rims, blanaced, used
one season, Call 379-9485.

COLLEGIATE
SKI ASSOCIATION

The big news in eastern skiing this season is the merger
of New Jersey's two major ski areas - Vernon Valley and
Great Gorge; where with one lift ticket, skiers will have a
choice of thirteen double chairlifts, more than forty trails
and two beginner areas serviced by rope tows. For
college students in the metropolitan area, the best news
is the Vernon Valley/Great Gorge Collegiate Ski As-
sociation.
Ifyou haven'theardabouttheCSA.it'stimethatyoudid.
A $3.00 membership entitles you to many discounts at
Vernon/Great Gorge including: lifts, rentals plus 10%
off in Ski Shop.

COLLEGIATE SKI ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP PRIVILEGES

CSA Rates Reg. Rate
Weekend or Holiday Ticket 510.00 $12.00

All Day 8:30 - 6:00 PM
Weekday-All Day, Twilight or Night 7.00 10.00
Full Rental on Weekdays (excluding 4.50 8.00

holiday weeks)
Lessons on Weekdays given at 10 AM 4.00

or 2 PM
Wendesdays - College Day-Day, Twilight 6.00 8.00

or Night Ticket
10% Discount at the Vernon Valley Save $.$$
Great Gorge Ski Shop

For Information -
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

2nd Floor Student Center
881-2292 ext. 53
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Varsity cagers take
first three games

By MIKE REARDON
Sports Editor

WPC's varsity cagers now have
a 3-0 win-ioss record. They have
handily defeated St. Thomas
Aquinas 81-66, Montclair State
69-65, and most recently Megger
Evans 94-55, in which Coach John
Adams cleared his bench.

Adam's brand of basketball is
one that finds it foundation on
moving the ball and taking the
good shot. The Pioneers have
already proven they can score
early in the season. In the three
contests which they have played
this season, the Pioneers have
compiled 244 points. This is ap-
proximately 80 points per game
which is more than average in
college ball. But this is only a
beginning example of what this
team can do on the court. The
scoring on the team has been

fairly balanced with the big man

such as Brian Wagner scoring in

double figures of 20 and 25

points.

The opening game against St.
Aquinas immediately gave
evidence to WPC's well balanced
defensive and offensive ability.
The Pioneers defense held
Aquinas to 66 points while total-
ing 81 points. It was their second
game, maybe one of their
biggest this season, that really
demonstrated the tenacious
defense of the squad.

Montclair has always been
picked as victors over WPC
whenever the teams meet. Every
local sportswrtter had chosen
Montclair except for a select few
who thought Adam's squad had
real potential. Adams, who had
not been able to show films of
the favored Montclair team,
made the proper adjustments

during the game. It certainly
clicked, the Pioneers harassed
Montclair on defense constantly
and still had enough offense to
win 69-65. Ken Brown was game
high with 19 points. Adams said,
"our defense was just excellent."
Even the Mon tc l a i r i on ,
Montclair State's college
newspaper, had a large article
printed on the talents of Adams
and his basketball squad. This
was one of the rare times at WPC
basketball team was given that
kind of print when playing
Montclair.

The recent Megger Evans
contest was totally dominated by
WPC. The Pioneers were ahead
21-2 before the end of the first
quarter, with Brian Wagner put-
ting in 11 of those points.
Wagner had a total of 20 points.

Adams is one who can be op-
timistic, really!

Hockey team wins pair
WPC's hockey team last week

evened its record at 4-4 with 2
unbelievable victories. Glenn
Cornelia registered 4 goals in ad-
dition to a pair of assists and
played a major role in the recent
resurgence of the club.

In their first victory of the
week against the County College
of Morris, CCM jumped off to a
quick 2-0 lead on goals by Ken
Hulit and Dan Knodel. Glenn
Zimmerer cut the lead to 2-1 as
he scored his 3rd goal of the
season on assists from Al
Samaniego and John Moskal.
CCM tallied again and took a 3-1
lead out of the first period. WPC
answered back on the strength
of 2 Al Samaniego goals to knot
the score at 3-3. Glenn Zimmerer
opened the third period with a
breakaway goal to give WPC a 4-
3 lead. CCM answered back with
2 goals to regain the lead at 5-4.
John Moskal knotted the score at
5-5 before CCM regained the
lead 6-5 on a goal by Kevin
Sweich, his third of the game.
Glenn Cornelia tied the score
again at 6-6 on a hard shot that
cleanly beat a stunned CCM
goalie. With time running out
and the score tied, Glenn
Zimmcrer registered his third
goal of the game and fifth of the
season on passes from Cornelia
and Panso with 34 seconds
remaining in the contest to give
WPC a hard earned 7-6 victory.

History Repeated
This victory, as far as fan ex-

citement was tough to beat, but
just a few nights later against

John jay College history
repeated itself. John jay College
jumped off to a quick 3-0 lead on
goals by Byrnes, Eurilick and
Devlin. WPC finally got on the
board early in the second stanza
on a goal by Tom Panso. John Jay
scored again on another goal by
Chris Devlin and Glenn Cornelia
scored to make the score John
jay 4 and WPC 2. Carl Beinstock
of John Jay scored to make the
score 5-2, but the WPC club
pressed the attack and managed
another goal with onlyOI second
left in the second period tG skate
off to a 5-3 deficit. It was
Cornelia's second goal of the
game, but the best was yet to
come.

Opening the third period, Bob
MCabe scored to make the score
a 5-4 lead in favor of John Jay.
Tom Panso tied the game as he
scored from close range: J. Jay's
Steve Kozack gave them a 6-5
lead before Al Samaniego tied
the game at 6-6. Kevin Freeman
gave WPC a 7-6 lead with 2:59
remaining in the game only to
have J. Jay's Steve Kozack tie the
game with 41 seconds remaining,
fn the final moment it was Glenn
Cornelia scoring his fourth goal
in two games with only 05
seconds remaining to give WPC a
delerious 8-7 victory over John
Jay College. The victory was a
great one and coming off the last
second victory over CCM a few
nights earlier the WPC club has
to believe now that they rate as a
solid playoff contender.

WPC has proved it can score

goals as attested to by the Panso-
Cornella-McCabe line who now
have a total of 21 goals in 8
games. The club is also starting to
throw its weight around and will
not back down to any club
physically as proven by a broken
collarbone suffered by Bill
Byrnes on a solid crushing
bodycheck issued by Rich
Bennett. Affectionately called
"Captain Crunch" his physical
play in front of the net as well as
in the corners can greatly benefit
the club's play.

A new addition to the team's
statistics will be a player of the
week award in which the deserv-
ing player each week will be
given particular recognition in
the Beacon each week. The
initial player of the week award
goes to Glenn Cornelia for his
outstanding play last week
against CCM and John Jay. He
scored 4 goals and added 2 assists
and now had 7 goals and 8 assists
in 8 games. Cornelia is still suffer-
ing from a badly bruised elbow
which he sustained in the hard
hitting game against CCM and
showed little sign of pain as he
scored the winner against John
Jay.

WPC fired a club record 52
shots on goal against John jay.
The 8 goals against j j was the
most in a single game this season
Jeff Cyk sat out the game
because of a one game fighting
suspension. . . Three of WPC's
victories have been by one goal
WPC is now 4-4 on the season
and at .500 for the first time in the
dub's brief two year history.

Pioneer eager puts in tie-breaking basket against Montclair.
Photo by Steve Coote

Swim coach expects
tough season

By RICH CRALET
Staff Writer

Penny Estes, coach of-both
men and women's swim teams
felt that the men's team should
have a better year than the
women's squad inthat there was
no recruiting. Estes said "the
men's team shouid have a good
year despite competing in
Division 1 and being a small
squad." Division 1 is the toughest
Division of the conference that
the team competes in.

Miss Estes commented on the
potential of her squad. She said,
"the swimmers are strong and all
are returnees from last year."
The team consists of 13 men and
14 women. The top swimmers in
the men's team" are Jeff Ciard; a
captain who competes in the
breatstroke, Bob Day in the in-
dividual medley; Steve Bliss and
Danny Padota, d is tance
swinners.

Estes who has a great res-

ponsibility in replacing fa
Raidy, can only hope thatffe
women do better than iaslKari
0-8 record. She feels thar'tq
should win at least half to
meets. The leading women
swimmers are captains Eleen
Dixon and Carol Bimionle;
Cathy Crupp, breaststroke; Alia
M o n s a e r t , individual
competition. Diver, Valerie
Olsen, is the only member on the
team that can compete on both
men and women's squads.

The team began practices on
Oct. 15 in Wightman Gym pool.
The team's put in approximately
2 hours of practice a day until
early March. The swimmers
recently opened their season
with their first opponent For-
dham forfeiting the meet. Their
next meet is tomorrow evening,
at home. The men will face
Kutztown State with the women'
opposing Monmouth and St.
John's College.

SPORTS THIS WEEK

BASKETBALL

Tues., Dec. 10 WPC vs. Bloomfteld.. . . ' - Away 8:30
Thursday, Dec. 12 WPC vs. Ramapo. . . . Home 6:00
Saturday, Dec. 14 WPC vs. Southampton Home 8:00
Monday, Dec. 16 WPC vs. Baruch Away 8:00

T , Junior Varsity
Tuesday, Dec. 10 WPC vs. Bloomfield . . Away 6:30
Thursday, Dec. 12 WPC vs. St. Peter's Home 6:30:
Saturday, Dec. 14 WPC vs. Stockton Home 6:15

,,, . , ' MEN'S SWIMMING
Wednesday, Dec. 11 WPC vs Kutztown Home 7:00
Saturday, Dec. 14 WPC vs. St. John's Home 2:00

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Wednesday, Dec. 11 WPC vs. Monmouth

& St. John's . . . . . . . : Home 7:30

Tuesday, Dec. 10 WPC vs. Temple . * "? . . - . . . • Away <:»
• ••••: (Phila. Pal

Saturday, Dec. 14 WPC vs. Baruch Home 2:»

W C kenun baits for puck.

T.,.^ r, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Tuesday, Dec. 17 WPC vs. Morris

County College Away


